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BALDWI:tq"'S NEW STEAM GENERATOR.

Figure 2.

Figure 1.

The Railways of Great Brltaln.

A report. on the railways of the United

Kingdom has just been published by Capt. J.
L. A.Simmons, Government Inspector" from

which it appears that the number of miles
open for traffic at the close of 1851, was in
England and Wales 5,306 miles, inScotland
960, Ireland 6 24-total 6,890. The sums
raised annually for railway purposes previouk
to the year 1848, cannot be a�certained' but
since that period Parliament has requir d re

�

turns, which show the calls for 1848 to have
been £33,234,418; in 1849, £29,574,720; and

in 1850, £10,522,967.

The diminution is re
The return of the sums raised in
1851 have not all,as yet, been received, and
therefore cannot be stated. D tiring the past
year 36 passengers were killed and 375 in 
markable.

jured by railway accidents, in the pr�vious
year 32 were killed and 183 injured. The
number of passengers convexed on all the
railways in the kingdom during the past year
amounted to 85,391,95, being an increase of 17

per cent. over the flrevious year; value of

passenger traffic £7,960,664 an increase of 16
per cent. j and value of goods traffic £8,056695, an increase of 10 � per cent. over previous
year.

Aggregl!te revenue Of al\ railways

The annexed engravings are views of a
an increase of 13� per cent on the receipts ot Steam Generator, invented by David Baldwin,of GoodwinvilJe,' N.!.
1850.
=x==, ___
---=::
Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the steam geneBoston Loeomotlve&
The Boston Locomotiv8 works, Harrison rator and engine j fig. 2 is a vertical sectional
avenue, have completed six powerful locomo elevation of the generator, showing the intetives for the Terre Haute and Richmond rail rior arrangements. The same letters of refe1851, close on fifteen million pounds sterling

Scientific Amerkan, before a �ommittee
I chamber,A', from thence to th� channel,E, Vol.,
and from thence through the fan box to the
pipe, P,on drawing down the arm or handle;
Y,the connecting rod,K, is forced back in the
direction of tlie arrow, thereby closing the
channel,E, and opening that of R,by means
of the two slide valves,V and W, as seen in

fig. 2. The heat being now confined to the
chamber,A',the pump rod is forced down by
means of a handle provided for the purpose
(not sh'Own) ,thus the water being injected

of theState AgriculturalSociety,the :first pre
mium for mowing and the second for reaping
were awarded' to Manny's Illinois Mower
and Reaper; the first prize for reaping was
given to Burrall's Reaper; a third prizd tor

reaping was given toSeymQur & Morgan's
N. Y. Reaper. Twelve machines competed,
for the prizes, Hussey's and ,McCormick's

rence indicate like parts in both ligures. A
At Souther's Globe Works,South Boston,a' and A, fig. 1, is an iron cylinder,diVided into
among them. Manny's alone received a prize
fine twenty ton locomotive haa been comple separate chambers,as seen by the dotted lines,
for both mowing and If aping,though some of
.
the
is
B
fig.
in
fully
2
shown
ted for the Jacksonville and Indiana railroad. which is more
the 'others are designed for both kinds' ot
contact
in
coming
A',
and
chamber,
the
into
I t is called the " Bartholome�," and is a first furnace into which the lire is kept,the heat of
s instanta- work:. The awards were announced at the
which is alternately drawn into the two se- with the hot air aireadi.'confined,
class engine.
by its ex- State Fair at Utica.
and
steam,
into
clolnverted
neously
At the same establishment there has just parate chambers through the pipes or aperWe hope to be able to illustrate this maforce now makes its'way through the
pansive
C,
t
the
of
an,
which
means
and
by
,
D
tures,
N
been built a liIliput ene;ine, called the" Yan
< date.
the chine-.;tt an early
reaching
thus
Z,
,
the
to
I,
valve-box
pipe,
kee" weighing but six tons. It is construct receives its motion from the engine, and com
be!ng
IDi1chinery
The
wording cylinder,X.
Me
hqly
d Accident.
ed in the most simple manner possible, with municates with the steam chambers 'through
owdisposed of in ,a workingp08ition, the
Four �oung girls, about eighteen years of
water tanks hung under the boiler,' between the channels, E and R. H H, are the two tl
steam forces the' piston upward, thi$givipg age, one evening last week, left'the cotton
the drivers,which are but two feet in diame jets through which the water passes just bemotion to the fan ' C, which draws a su pply of factory at Reading,Pa.,andw.ere proceeding
u,
to
comm
and
Q
steam
in
converted
being
re
f
ter. It is intended for the' Great Western
two
sepa hoy air from the furl1ace, B, 'througq the pipe homewards on the railroad; they saw a train
Railroad,Canada,leading from Niagara Falls nicates with the pump, 0, through
- �ndvalve, D, into the chamber,A, the con- coming down on the track before them, and
t
i
K
U.
a
e
i
connect
he
a
s
nd
T
s,
p
p
tes
r
to Detroit,and is the lirst locomotive placed
nectin rod, K, being now returned to its for- they went on the other track to, ge't out of
.v
g
which
d
alves
slidin
two
the
by
on that road. There are now four large exca ing ro
' s seen in fig.' 2'l!-� V and'W, its way; at tha,t instant a train came up be
F ,and G are two (valves mer'position,a
vators used in ,constructing the road,,and ano are worked.
coming in contact with �he uJ;lper=' ,hind them,unnoticed,by which two of them
L,
a
th
rm,
e
to
returning'
trom
event
h
steam
w
the'
hic pr
ther is about to be built at the Globe Works.
most nut,M,and raising th e rod"Q, cal\Sing the were instantlY-killed,and the other two dan
This lilliput is intended as a gravel engine to either chamber,while being re-charged. X
water tQ be again injected into the ��amber, gerously hurt. Our railroads are, too open;
;
steam
engine
the
of
working
cylinder
the
is
remove what the excavators throw out.
A,
�
through the pipe,T, which, oll' rel).ch,ing th� should all be enclosed,and no person al
L is an arm attached to the, cross-head of the
Montreal and New York Railroad.
the hot air,as before,i. s c�nverted into ltteam, _owed to walk on them. Gates should be
piston rod,and works the pump rod to which
This road is now completed from p atts
and passing the' valve,J F, forces the p istoB placed at all the crossings,and watchmen ap
the piston is connected; this arm works the
burgh, N. Y.,to Montreal, crossing the St.
downward,and so Qnin s!Iccession.'
pointed to attend them. We hope the time
pump by coming in contact with the nuts,M
Lawrence at Lachine,eight miles above ,Mon
Mr.' Baldwin is an ingenious man,and has' will soon come when our railroads will be
M;,at the close of each half revolution o£'the
treal. The cars were to commence running
t
measures to secure "Ii patent, for the able to pay for stich a reformed system.
engine. S is the exhaust pipe. P i� the pipe aken
==last Monday,the 20th inst. Canada and the
He has ' made experiments with his
through which the waste'steam passes from above.
The Wreck of the Steamer Atlantic.
UnitedStates will soon be entwined together
it saves a great
assu.resus,that
aud
generator,
the blower or fan.
The first attempt to descend to the wreck
by iron laurels, to the great benefit and bles
being of great advantage
MANNER 01' OPERATION.-When it is re- deal of fuel, b�side
of the steamer Atlantic, in marine armor,was
,
sing of the people on both sides of the St.
quired that the 'engine should be stopped at for compactness and freedom trom explosions. made on the �Oth inst. The diver went down
Lawrence.
our
the, close, of a day's work,or' otherwise it His-invention will claim the attention of
105 feet, and experienced no difficulty·, but
,rea, ders, eFpecially those interested in steam
is
necessary
that
it
should
be
carefully
left
in
an
Brown
S.
D.
named
, An Englishman
the,pressure on the air pipe was so great as to
'
nounces he h&9 discovered a new form for ves� the position as represeiI,ted in ,the engraving, and the steam engine.
cause a fear of its bursting,and the man Wag
=----�
=:::>C
==
Supposing
sels; which will enable him to construct a so as to ,be easy of starting again.
a
lnes.
�
Reap'�
consequently pull'M up. A stronger hose is
....
. Mch
,
steamship that will run as fast as a locomo the engine is now to be started,after r�-kindWe understand that at the trial df reaping being constructed,and another attempt will be
road.

j

l�c

�a

;

g

i

tive,and make a voyage to America in forty ling the fire,the'valve at N, 'fig. 2, being open, and mowing machines which took place at made soon, weather permitting.
the heat passes from the furnace, B,to the Geneva,N. Y., as noticed t)n page 397 of last 'ert feels confident of success.
eight hours-a great blow, no doubt.
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What Is Said of the Sclentf1lc �erlcan.
591 cubic feet. Its tollage
"The Scientific American newspaper is a
as it through the Dismal Swamp Canal, we learn
publication honorable to our country. To
was a few years since, ten thousand persons amounted to $450.
= ==
mechanics, manufacturers, and inventors, it is
are now more or less directly dependent on
Large Deposit of Graphite.
of great value, and to the general reader af
the fisheries ot lake Michigan.
At St. John, N. B., near the new suspenfords intelligence of the most useful and inte
From a single district in the south end of
sion bridge over the St. John's river, a very
this lake, embracing the islands, bays and
resting character."- [Boston Post.
extensive deposit ot graphite has been opened
We fully endorse the above, and would remain laGd, extending north and south about
and explored to a considerable extent. The
commend the Scientific American to all who
seventy miles, east and west about one hun
vein, or bed as it might more properly be callhave a taste for·thll mechanical arts, or who
dred and twenty miles, it is said there will be
ed, is nearly vertical, and inclosed between
shipped this year not less than 50,000 barrels
take an interest in the discoveries of the age
beds of highly metamorphic schists. It is enof fish, which will command in market £bout
and the advancement of science, as a faithful
tered near the water on the face of a precipiaccount is given in its pages of every discove
$2 50 ,000. And this to!?, though the business
tate cliff about seventy feet high, the walls of
is carried on under great disadvantages, the
ry or improvement which this prolific age
the lode being in the main parallel to the
men engaged in it generally having no capi
brings to light. Parties in this city wishing
graphite deposit. This bed has been explored
tal enough to carry it on to advantage.
to subscribe, can see the Scientific American
by a gallery or adit level over a hundred feet,
==at this office.- LNew Brunswicker.
and by cross cuts at right angles to this some
A. Fast Propeller.
We are somewhat negligent in the matter
The steamship" Glasgow" arrived at this twenty or more feet.
All these are in the
of puffing periodicals, magazines, &c., unle!s
port on Friday, last week, at 11 A. M., ma graphite mass, and of course the floor and roof
we are really convinced that they are deserv
king the passage across the Atlantic from the of the levels are of the same mineral.
The
ing it. Among the meritorious publications
Clyde, in Scotland, in 12 days 17 hours.
This quartzose walls have occasionally approached,
is the quickest passage ever made, we believe, and in some cases masses of quartz, or schist, of the day, none stand higher in the scale of
It is
across the Atlantic to the West, by a screw have been included in the graphite. The utility than the Scientific American.
steamer; the last voyage of the Great Bri course of this deposit is about northeast and emphatically and truly, a scientific paper
ally increase!! until, instead of being carried and contained

on by a few Indians and Half-Breeds,

Hydrogen Gas.

If a horizontal current of hydrogen gas,

emanating from a c&.pillary orifice, be directed

towards a sheet of paper,

held vertically lit
the distance of a few millimeters trom the

orifice, in such a manner that the current may
be perpendicular to the paper,

traversed by �he gas.
so to say,

the paper is

But the gas does not,

sift itself through 1he paper,

as

might be expected j it resumes its form of

a column, and may be inflamed behind the.
paper with just as great readiness as if the
paper were not interposed between the current of gas and the ignited body.

Again,

if a

ball of spongy platina be placed behind the

paper, and in the direction of the current of

hydrogon, the metal becomes red hot j if the

sheet of paper be an inch or so from the ori

fice, provided that the platina be placed close

to the paper-or but a short distance from it.
It is well to remark that the pressure under

which this phenomena is effected does not

exceed that of four or five inches of water.

tain having occupied 13 days and 8 hours.

It southwest,

or nearly in the direetJon of the aiming at an honorable independence in dis.
The graphite is cussion, upon all subjects pertaining to discliI

is not a little singular, that the only successful strike of the strata of schist.

It has ever
European steamers paddle-wheel and screw, not of a very superior quality as a mass, veries in the arts and sciences.
running to America, have all been' built on though portions of it are quite pure.
As yet been its aim to establish sound views respect
rent of hydrogen gas be directed against it, it the Clyde, and the only successful Atlantic no solid and perfectly homogenous masses ing the several miscalled discoveries, that
soon becomes red hot, and the gold or silver screw steamers have been built by the same have been taken out.
It has a foliated struc- have from time to time been presented to the
Its pages are well stored . with
will adhere to its surface. A ball ot spongy company. The " City ot Manchester," and tUre more or less highly marked. Iron py_ public.
platina placed behind a leaf of tin foil, against the" City of the Glasgow," which IUn be rites is too abundantly diffused in it to admit practical knowledge, in every branch of the
which a current of hydrogen gas was directed, tween Liverpool and Philadp.lphia, were built of its use for crucibles. The chief economi- arts and sciences.
If a ball of spongy platina be enveloped in

several folds of gold or silver leaf, and a. cur

We should like to see a goodly number of
by Todd & McGregor, of Glasgow, the build cal use made of it has been in facing the sand
ers and owners of the Glasgow.. None of our moulds for iron castings, for which purpose the papers taken among our citizens in lieu of
tude' of fine holes, which may be perceived American propellers, have yet been successful it is ground to a fine powder.
Some ot the the light and trashy reading styled fashiona
by placing a �eaf between the eye and the as Atlantic steamers; what is the reason?
finer parts are also used to manufacture pen- ble literature, which comes through our post
light, the phenomena is not very remarkable.
The" Glasgow" is· an iron ship of 1800 cils. Many hundred tons of graphite from office·-LLedger (Fairfield) Iowa.
[We have hundreds of such notices, but for
Ir, however, the tin foil be doubl;,d, the plati tons burden; she is very long in proportion to this deposit have already been taken out since
na still becomes strongly heated.
her breadth of beam, and is of exquisite mo the mine was opened two years ago, and the want of space copy only the above.
Hydrogen gas passes in . the same manner del.
Joseph Thomas, of Owenboro', Ky., in
She has two peculiarly constructed over supply may be esteemed inexhaustible. The
through a fine membrane of gutta percha, such head beam engines, of 450 horse�power each vein or bed re·appears on the opposite side of sending a club ofsubscribers, says :became highly heated, but without being red

hot.

But as the foil is pierced with a multi

as is obtained by evaporating a. thin layer of

a solution of gutta percba in chloroform.

But

. hydrogen gas will not traverse small pellicles

"I would also return my thanks for the
whicl!. are geared to a shatt having a large the St. John's river, and on the side now
wheel meshing into a pinion on the propeller opened it has been traced over a mile. The pleasure and information you have afforded me
shaft. The propeller is the common Wood position of the deposit in conformable me- during the past.year, and assure you that you

of glass, however thin they may be obtained. croft Screw having three flukes.
Lieut. Porter, U. S. Navy, has published an
article in the "National Intelligencer," about

tamorphic schists, suggests the conjecture that shall continue my name as a constant subscri

The Cause of the Cholera at Rochester.

During the present season there has been a
boat explosions. His remedy is to silver-plate great number of cholera cases in the city o.t
ea B @;icd man) of
iron steam boilers, and to have a pipe rising Rocheste!J_. N-Y.,-l>y-3A"J:li
been suddenly cut off. This
from the steam jacket to the fire or engine the citizens have
! in its deverooms, to show the engineer when the steam disease is certainly very peculia
ope
sometimes
,
.
proceeds
ments
it
I
along from
of
sign
is of blue color, which he states is a
place to place, being carried by its infectious
hydrogen gas being formed in the boiler. The
1 v
i
pipe spoken of, if well attended, and the boil nature ,· at other times t is de eloped as a 0
cal disease, confined to a single place, and
ers silver-plated, he thinks steam boiler ex
hydrogen being the principle cause of steam

We

plosions would be few and far between.

never expect to see our steam boilers plated

with silver, although we do not doubt but the
suggestion is correct, in order to prevent the

oxygen of the water uniting with the iron,

.and thus setting the hydrogen lree.

Hydro.

gen, however, is not an explosive gas, a com

pound of it, with oxygen, becomes explosive,
but will not explode unless ignited by a spark

or flame. The steam which escapes from the
safety-valve of a locomotive, is of a blueish

color close to the valve, but that is no sign of

its being dangerous, for hydrogen gas is color
less and transparent.

------�==:x====�---A. New Care for Bronchial aud Consumptive

Complaints.

Dr. Cartwright, of New Orleans, communi

cates to the Boston Medical
Journal,

an article

and Surgical

entitled-" The

House Cure for Bronchial,
Consumptive Complaints."

Sugar

Dyspeptic,

and

It is stated that

a residence in a sugar-house, during the rolling

season, far surpasses any other known means
of restoring flesh, strength, and health, lost by

. chronic ailments of the chest, throat,
mach.

The rolling season is

or sto

the harvest,

when the canes are cut, the juice expressed
and converted into sugar.

In Louisiana it

commences about the middle ot October, and
ends at Christmas, but it is sometimes pro
tracted into January.

Dr. C. says the vapor

is most agreeable and soothing to the lURgs,
tressing cough.

Protection from the Fumes of Charcoal.

Jewellers,

gilders,

refiners of metals,

others, who are exposed to the fumes of burn

ing charcoal, should place a large shallow ves

sel, filled with lime water,

(which is com

mon water with slacked lime in it, in the

changed for a fresh supply.

A. Novelty.

. A raft fi60 feet long and 60 wide,

contain

ing 60,156 leet of timber, valued at $ 17,000,
It was taken in tow by the steamer

Jewess in the evening and towed up as lar

as the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.
The raft was constructed in Pamlico Sound,

ing facts respecting the fisheries on lakes Mi the bordering yellow pine forests.
This business has

gradu-

community.

I cannot forbear saying to you

that, by th9 publication of one of your re-

ceipts, I save-a--mo� of
I needed some spelter solder in

the paper.

MInes of New York.

four years, and have derived beth pleasure and
profit from itS pages; I would not do without

St. Lawrence County is the greatest mineral
it."
region in New York State, and about Rossic
Almost every subscriber has a good word
are
There
is the peculiarly favored locality.
two valuable lead mines there, the metal be- for the Scientific American when renewing

ing found in veins, and not in ,depositS, makes their subscriptions.
..:..___�== c====---the working of them a certainty, if not quite
the latter to a gallon of the former) near the
A natural phenomenon, which may be call
so profitable as some deposits in Illinois and
stove in which the charcoal is burning.
ed one of the seven plagues ot Egypt, took
Wisconsin.
The lime strongly attracts the mephitic gas
==
place on the middle of last month, at Legano,
The disease in the grape vine is still progress- in several places of Germany, and at Frie
evolved by ignited charcoal, and thus has a
tendency of preserving the purity of the air. ing in many parts of Europe, and on the bourg, and consisted of the appearance, in
When the surface of the water becomes co shores of the Rhine,.as well as in Piedmont. those places, of clouds made of flying ants, as
vered with a pellicle or scum, it should be The old plants of the vine are all covered big as wasps. These insects covered the

The Chicago Tribune gives some interest in North Carolina, and the timber cut from

chigan and Huron.

tains a provision authorizing the post office

lated imd does advance the interests of the

proportion of about tour or eight ounces of

and drink· route.

Lake Fl8herlea.

Post Oftlce En..elopea.

The post-route bill passed by Congress con-

--==---

and

He stood for hl)urs in the nal, on its way to New York by the inland

ing occasionally a glass of. the hot cane-juice.

..,---�==::,,=="""---

department to cause envelopes to be made,·
my mill, and could not get an y in town, and
with suitable water marks on the paper, idenwas about to start lor Evansville, forty miles
tifying them as official, and with a printed
distant, but fortunately thought of the Scienstamp, for single or double postage with a
tific American, and made as good as ever we
suitable device. These envelopes are to be
matter to write you about,
01 the used, this is a small
Proceeds no further.. The cause of the dis- sold at aU the post offices, at the price
but I could not resist, and it is not the only
smaU
addivery
the
ease, as developed locally, can sometimes be stamps now sold-with
I have been benefitted."
This time
accounted for, and the" Rochester American" tion of the actual cost of the envelopes.
Clark, of Ridgeway, N. C., says:Mr.
letters,
their
persons
deposit
to
enable
will
believes that the present foul and stagnant
"i have recelved your paper from the first
condition of the Genesee River, consequent pre-paid, in the post offices, at all hours,
number to the present time, and have been
upon low water, may be one cause of the con- without trouble or· inconvenience, and withboth pleased and profitted by the perusalof its
tined sickness in that city.
It is said that out the risk of having double postllge charged
contents, and am confident it will well repay,
slipping
stamp
by
the
of
letter,
a
·reason
on
the Genesee has never been at a lower ebb
more than many times four-fold, for all the
than during the past season. Some.have as- off, by the time the letter gets into the office,
money, time, and labor spent upon it, any perserted that the cholera is exclusively a geolo- if not before, as is too often .the case now. It
"
· also admit of the safe transmission ot let- son who will careluUy peruse its columns.
\,,� t is, it is never manifested in WlU
glca
. 1 d·18ease; t ...
Geo. Walker, of Monroeton, Pa., says" it is
districts of primitive formations, such as the ters by private hand, when preferred, without
granite districts of New England. This theo- a violation of the post office Iaws,·which, after "emphatically a progressive paper, each suc
the 1st of October, will be very stringent on ceeding volume being superior to all preceding
ry is founded upon a very strong facts.
==
the subject.
I have been a regular subscriber for
ones.

and in his own case entirely removed a dis recently came through the Dismal Swamp Ca
sugar·house inhaling the vapor,

this deposit of graphite may represent a form- ber, as I know' that your publication is caleu-

er coal bed.

One ot the

pieces was 83 feet long by 32 inches square,

with oidium tuckerie. A remark which has ground, eat all the CfQPS, and afterwards dis
been made, and is worthy of being mentioned, appeared.
=is, that all the young :vines are not subject to
According to the remark, the
the disease.
old vines must be replaced by young ones.

Natural Cmlosity.

A chestnut tree, in Centre ht; Pottsville, Pa.
__----==x=
is covered with fresh blossoms, and, at the
There are two saw mills at C�itantami, on . same time, hanging full with seasonable burs.
.
the Saguenay nver, Canada, whlch run 182
The frosts of a few nights past have some
upright saws and 16 circular saws. From the
what shorn it of its bloom ' but enough may
St. Lawrence to those s�w.mills the distance
yet be see� to mark the singular anomaly.
is 90 miles up the Saguenay. Square rigged
.=.
.
.
Sir Charles Lyell, the geologISt, 18 on hIS
vessels ot large tonnage go up to the mills to
another
take in their loads of lumber, and sail direct way to the Western States to make
visit.
for Europe.
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Recent Foreign Inventions.

Few indeed are the principles made use of A. Brooman, of the firm of J. C. Robertson &
by Nature in carrying on her operations. Co., of the London Mechanics' Magazine, Pa
Force and inertia govern all the movements tentee.
attending matter. These two principles' nri·
This invention consists of an improved me
ginate, carry on, and terminate all mechanical thod of purifYing and decoloring cotton oil.
operations ei ther in nature or art.
For this purpose an apparatus of the follow
It is the force of the artizan that wields the ing iconstruction is' employed; it consists ot
tool, but inertia produces the effect ; it is the a double-sided vessel, the interior chamber of
force of gunpowder that gives motion to the which is appropriate!ito holding thl! oil to be
ball, but it is inertia that does the execution ; purified, and the outer, which may be called
it is the force of steam that propels the boat the jacket, to the steam by which the oil is
through the water, but the inertia of the wa heated. There is a pipe by which steam is
ter e nables us to direct its ,course ; the force ot supplied to the jacket and steam-escape pipe.
steam, through piston and rod, acts on the There is also a second steam-supply pipe,
crank of the engine, but it is the inertia of the which leads to a steam box or chest, which
fly-wheel that regulates the. motion and ren fits on to the top of the oil chamber. To the
ders it effective. It is the force of gravity bottom of this steam box are attached a num
that 'causes a heavy body to descend, but it is ber of open tubes, which serve to convey the
the inertia that gives the result ot the fall; steam to the bottom of the oil chamber,
it was Omnipotent force that gave the planets whence it forces its way up in a number of
their motion through the heavens, it is inertia minute streall's amongst the oil. Opposite
that keeps up that motion ; it is the force of the mouth of the second supply-pipe, where
attraction that holds them in their orbits, but it opens into the steam� box, is placed a flat
inertia prevents that force from drawing them plate for the purpose of dispersing the inflow
together; and, ir: f�ct, inertia appears to be ing steam towards the tubes. Hot air, or any
the regulator of force' throughout the whole other aeriform fluid' containing oxygen, may
system of created things.
be substituted for the steam. The tubes are
Motion is a consequence of the action of of small diameter, and from 2 to 3 inches
force. The continuation of motion after a apart ; but they may be of any form, as
force ceases to act, is the consequence. of iner straight, or spiral, and disposed in any man
tia, Inertia may be termed the repository of ner whatever, provided always they are in
force-for a body once put in motion, by any sufficient numbers to divide the inflo wing
force, will continue to move until its motion steam, hot air, or other fluid, into a great many
is arrested by some other force equal that minute streams or currents. Supposing cotton
which first gave it mO,tion ; and though the oil to be that required to be purified, there is
length of time, or space passed over, be ever to be added to every 220 Ibs. weight of oil
so great; between the ,cessation of action of introduced into the oil chamber about eighty
the motive force, and the commenceme�t of seven and a half pints of sea water (ot the
the retarding force ; yet inertia will deliver density ofll Ibs. of salt in every hundred and
over the whole amount of motive force to the seventy-five pints of water, or thereabout.) ;
and then the communication between the
obstacle that arrests its motion.
If a force act on a body at rest motion will steam. supply pipe, and the steam box being
result ; and the body-if its motion be not ope ned, the mass is left to the action of the
obstructed-will continue to move on during heat upon it lor two hours. One and three
all time ; but if during any time of its mo quarters of a pint of hydrochlorite of soda or
tion a similar force should be applied in an potash is then thro wn in, and after the lapse
opposite direction to the first, its motion will of about thirty minutes, trom 2 I bs. to 4 Ibs.
of hydrochloric acid, and in lieu thereof, three
cease.
When the God of Nature spake the worlds and a half ounces of hydrofluoric.Jl.l!id. In
�.U�"�'''D ••� the oil is
fiv..
into existence, he applied to them a cer
off' and filtered, and then transferred
drawn
force, which gave them a rapid motion; in
ertia has retained that force, and although it to a wooden vat, in order to ul.\dergo a course
has been over six thousand years since the of mechanical agitation, but previous thereto,
"motive force ceased to act, yet it will take about one hundred and seventy-five pints of
the same amount of force to stop their mo water, (which may be either warm or cold),
and a lye of three and a half pints of hypo
tion, that it took at first to give it.
When, aided by the powers of the teles chlorite of soda or potash are added. The vat
cope, we look out into the boundless expanse, turns on a vertical shaft or spindle, which is
and there view millions of suns, each attend furnished with a number of ,radial arms,
ed by numerous worlds ; we see the same which, during its revolution, pass between a
principles carried out-we see millions of series of rods or pins, which project inwards
worlds all moving on harmoniously in their from the sides of the vat. There are also se
assigned orbits, governed by force and iner veral vertical pins which project down wards
ti.. ; the motive force has ceased to act, but from the lo west of the radial arms (passing
inertia carries them on, and will continue to clear ot the bottom of the oil chamber), so
do 80 until the Great First Cause shall, with that the mass of oil is broken up and tossed
a force equal that which gave them motion, about in all directions, by the action of the
agitator. A very rapid rotation ot the agita
J. B. CONGER.
bid their motion cease.
[W'e have received a number of com muni tor is not necessary ; but it must be kept
cations, on force and inertia, which we have going until the decoloration ot the oil is
refused to publish, because a grea.t deal has apparent, w hich, if the rate amount to
been said in our columns already on this sub from· sevell to fifteen revolutions a minute,
ject, and we have no great liking to newspa will be generally in about an hour, but
per controversies. We are afraid that Mr. if the quantity of oil be larger, the rotation
Conger has, in his comparisons, somew h,t con may be more rapid.
Or, instead of th" method just described,
fused the real idea of what inertia is. 'Inertia
cannot truly be said to produce an effect, as the cotton oil may be purified and decolored
• set forth, for it
is the paBsiv£ not the active by the following cold process alone, combined
quality of matter. There was just as much with mechamcal agitation. In this case a
inertia in the tool before the artisan struck wooden V&t fitted with an agitator similar to
t he blo w, as 'afterwards. Inertia is simply that last mentioned, is employed, and there
that quality ot matter by whi� h it is incapa is added to every 220 Ibs. ot oil from 4;1 Ibs.
ble of spontaneous change, a body at rest can to 6� I bs. of-soda, or caustic' potash, or blue
not commence moving by any inherent power stone dissolved in thirty-five pints of water.
ot itself, and when in motion it cannot stop, The agitator is kept going for about an hour,
change its direction, or its velocity by any in afterwards the lOWS is allowed to settle, and
herent po wer : this is inertia. The lan the supernatant fluid drawn off and filtered.
guage often used to explain the' property of Should the oil be slow in coming to a fluid
inertia is calculated to mislead. Inertia im state, the operation may be exped18tcd by
plies absolute passiveness, a perfect indiffe passing steam through a coil of piping or hose
rence to rest or motion. It implies as strong laid in the.vat; and time will also be saved
ly the absence of all resistance to the recep by increasing even to the extent of doubling
tion of motion, as it does to the absence of all the quantity of chemical re-a.gents employed.
,power to move itself. There can be no doubt,
Aiter the oil � 'been treated by the me
however, as set forth by Mr. Conger, but in- thods described, there is usually added two
" the ,...t..., of .... ..... rid ""'.. ..., per cent. of chlorine, more or less according
the sustaining law of the rolling spheres.
to the degree of color still exhibited by the
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PURIFyrNG

AND DECOLORIZING OILS.-R.

oil, and is then exposed to shallow pans to the
light and air until e very trace of enlor disap
pears. The employment of chlorine alone
will suffice without the aid of any of the oth
er operations before described, to effect the
complete decoloration, but not so expedi
tiously.
Linseed and rape oils can be depurated by
heat alone, provided always the temperature
is not allowed to exceed 1940 of Fah.
The invention also consists of certain im
provements in the purificatian and decolora
tion of fish oils. The whole of this class of
oils, with the exception of whale oil, are
treated by the same cold process or processes,
as have been before directed, to be used in the
case of certain 01 the vegetable oils, after
which, in order to deprive them of their of
fensive odor, there is added to ever} 220 Ibs.
of the oil, about 4} Ibs. of hydrochloric acid,
and the mixture is subjected to the action of
injected streams of steam, hot air, 01: other
aeriform fluid, in an apparatll}! such as has
been already described. In the case of whale
oil, besides subjecting the oil to the action of
injected streams of hot air, or other aeriform
fluid as aforesaid, there is added, at half hour
intervals, (to avery 220 Ibs. of the oil) one
and three-quarters of a pint of the solution of
nitric acid, and one and three-quarters of a
pint of dilute oxaiic acid ; 2 Ibs. of dilute hy
drochloric acid (divided into two or three
doses) and from 2 Ibs. to 4 Ibs. of chlorine.
All the before-mentioned processes, or at
least with slight modifications only, may be
applied effectively to the punfication and de
color&tion of mineral oils, such as those of
naphtha, shael, petroleum, &c. But it must
be observed, of all oils of whatever sort which
have been treated with acids, tbat the acids
must be ulthr'Iately washed out of them (be
fore use) , by hot or boiling water.

A correspondent of the Syracuse J9urnal
gives an account of the eel fisheries that ex
tend from lake Ontario to Three Rivers Point,
and then up the Oneida and Seneca rivers to
Baldwinsville. Oswego river is lined with
traps, called weirs, for catching eels, and
some ot the fishermen occupy, by some right
established by the common law of the frater
nity, the entire bed of the river.
" The wiers are constructQd of stone and
si>l.bs, in shape like the two sides of a triangle,
opening upward to the stream, and coverging
at the bottom, or lower end. The fish are
coaxed into a current, which s weeps them
finally into a kind of box, when they find
themselves high and dry, and unable to regain
the water. When taken from the trap, the
fish are first skinned and afterwards smoked
and barrelled for market, finding a ready sale
at eight cents per pound. An old fisherman
who has four wiers at Fulton, netted $800
last y"ar, from his fish. The average weight
of these fish is a little more than a pound,
some being as high as three or four pounds.
a marked difference in quality is observed in
the eels from diff'erent sections, those from
Skaneateles having the'preference. The fish
ing season lasts from June till November,
when the fish swim down the stream. It is
a popular notion among fishermen that the eel
never returns to the place of breeding, where
e ver that may be; and there is much doubt
in regard to the origin of this fish. Natura
lists, however, do not agree with this opi
nion. The eel is not found, this writer states,
in the Genesee river above the talis, nor in
the upper lakes. At certaIn seasons they are
seen in the bays of Lake Ontario, where they
swim among the grass and weeds near the
surface." •
lWe have to add to the above, that the
smoked eels, sometimes, but not often are found
in the New York markets; they are very
fine and sell high. The approach of the eel
season is known on the Oneida Lake by the
eel fly, an insect with a long swallow tail,
which comes in clouds, sometimes actuall y
darkening the atmosphere at eventide. Du
ring the day they cluster on the fences, trees,
a.nd houses, which they cover as thickly as
locusts do the bank of the Euphrates; they
are perfectly harmless, however.
� -Dirt-Its Valae.
" Gentlemen," said Palmerston, at the Roy
al Agricultural dinner, " I have heard a definiEel Fisheries In Oswego RIver.
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tion of dirt. I have heard it said that dirt is
nothing but a thing in the wrong place.
(Hear, and laughter. ) Now, the dirt of our
towns precisely corresponds with that defini
tion. (Hear.) The dirt ot our towns ollght
to be upon our fields, and if there could be
such a reciprocal community of interest be
tween the country and towns-that the coun
try should purify the towns, and the towns
should fertilize the country- (laughter) -I
am much disposed to think the British farmer
would care less than he does, though he still
might care something, about Peruvian gua
no."

Mr. Uriah Clarke, of Leicester, has called
our attention to an article in the Mechanics"
Magazine, written by himself, 'on the in
fluence of the earth's rotation on locomo
tion. It is well known that, as the earth
revolves on its axis once in twenty-four
hours from west to east, the velocity in any
point on its surface is greater nearer the
equator, and less farther' from it in the ratio ot '
the cosine of latitude . . Mr. Clarke says:
Some rather important conclusions in relation
to rail way travelling arise out of the view
now taken. The difference between the ro
tative velocity of the earth in its surface mo
tion at London and at Liverpool is about 28
miles per hour; and this amount of lateral
movement has been gained or lost, as respects
the locomotive in each journey, according to
the direction we are travelling in from the one
place to the other; and in proportion to the
speed will be the pressure against the side of
the rails, which, at a high veiocity, will give
t�e engine a tendency to climb the right hand
rail in each direction. Could the journey be
performed in two hours between' London and
Liverpool, this lateral' movement o r rotative
velocity ot the locomotive would have to be
increased or ditllinished at the rate of one
quarter of a mile per minute, and that entire
ly by side pressure on the rail, which, if not
sufficient to cause the engine to leave the line,
would be quite sufficient to produce violent
and dangerous oscillation. It may be observ
ed, in conclusion, that as the cause above al
luded to will be inoperative while we travel
along the paroUels'Of1itltude, it clearly fol
lows that a higher degree of speed may be at
tained with safety \9n a railroad running east
and west than on one which runs north and
south. There is no doubt of the tendency
Mr. Clarke speaks of on the right hand rail,
but we do not think it will be found to be so
dangerous as he says. It will be greatest on
the Great Northern and Berwick lines, and
least on the Great Western .....;.Herapath's Rail
road Journal.
lThe effect of the e�rth's rotation upon a
rail of the broad or narrow gauge placed a
tew feet apart from its fellow, must be so
small as would stop any person ot good sense
from saying anything about the engine climb
ing the right hand rail. And speaking of
the greater velocity of the earth towards the
equator, we can see how a train might be af
fected runlling east and west, but not north
and south as stated above .
-...�c.:-::---, -,-

Etrect of the Earth'. Rotation on

Locomotion.

It is stated in one of our English pspers,
that the work of draining the Lake of Har
laem, has led to the discovery of an immense
mass ot human remains, deeply imbedded in
the mud, and placed precisely on the spot
where, according to a topographic chart, laid
down in 1511, and which has always been
considered as perfectly accurate, the unfortu
nate village of Nierewenkirk was situated,
and which, in 1539, was swallowed up by
one of those irrnptions of the North Sea, which
formed the immense Lake of Harlaem.
Discoveries In the Bottom of Barlaem Lake.

==
Useful ThlDgs to Know.

To ,CURE HIcKul'-Raise one or both hands
as high above your hflad as you can, it is a
certain cure.

ANTI-RAT MIXTURE-Mix a small quantity
of tar with tallow, and rats will not steal it
from off water-wheel gudgeons, and other
heavy bearings; a lso for leather harness;
neither cattle, rats, nor mice will touch them.
C HLORATE OF LIME FOR POISON Ivy- I
can reenmmend the liquor-chloride of lime as
a good external remedy tor poison iv, v .
C. B F

, fA.
••

Stirnfifit amttitau.
Moses Coburn, of Savannah, Georgia, has
taken measures to secure a patent for a unique
improvement on violins. The instrument is
made of a gradually increasing width from
the neck to the bottom, or of a nearly angular
form, only so far departing from it as to des
troy sharp corners and stiffness of form. The
external convexity of top and bottom, how
ever, are preserved. Tho reasons for depart
ing from the co mmon torm of violins, is, that
the instrument being made so much narrower
at the middle, it makea two vibrating bodies
instead of one, as by the new improvement.
The two parts of the common violin vibrate
independentiy, and not in accordance with
each other, therefore they interrupt the free
and perfect intonation of the strmgs, Mr. Co
burn is a professor ot music, and teaches it in
Savannah ; he is, therefore, capable of forming
an excellent judgment respecting the defects of
the old violin, and the i mprovement which
scientifically, will remove the evils, In his
violin he places the air apertures in the sides,
in order that the top may not be weakened
by cutting them through, Thus the top of his
instrument presents a fair, unbroken, triangu
lar table, and looks neat and handsome to our
notion of such things,
I mprovement on Violin..

William Morehouse, of Albion, Orleans Co"
N. y" has taken measures to secure a patent
for an improvement in the construction of
window sash, so that they can be raised and
retained at any position desired, and prevented
from rattling without the necessity ot employ
ing cords, weights, pulleys, or any of the catch
es and eccentrics in common use. The sash
has a vertical groove nearly its whole depth
in one of its sides, and th ere are some spiral
springs placed snugly therein, and covered
with a strip of wood which is peculiarly fitted
to it. When the window is raised the tension
of the springs upon the strip presses upon the
window frame and retains it in any position
in which it may be placed.

He says it is much more compact, and occu
pies much Jess room than any other carpet
loom now in use ; requiring a space 20 by 1 0
feet in a room 1 0 feet high. It weaves nearly
twice as many colors as any other loom, of
any pattern of Brussels carpeting that may be
desired, and performs the work with much
neatness and precision, and gives to the web
a high finish. It is a beautiful machine, DC
great simplicity in its construction, and all the
parts apparently so adjusted as to be durable
in operation.

Under the new law, patents tor Greq t Bri
tain can be secured at greatly reduced prices,
and with such superior facilities as we pos
sess, parties wishing to secure foreign patents
will do well to consult with us in anticipation
of any business they may have to transact
abroad. We solicit tor Patents in the United
States, Great Britain, France, Belgium, Aus
tria, Spain, Prussia, Russia, and all other coun
tries where laws for the protection of inven
tors exist.
Foreign PatentL

DITCHING MACHINE.

Improved. Fastener for Window Sash.

----"-=:=::x==

Cider MUI•.

F. B. Hunt, of Westfield, Hamilton Co., Ind . ,
has invented a n e w improvement in cider
�ills. He employs two adjustable endless
aprons, with spurs on them, for feeding in the
apples, and by which the apples can be cut as
desired, by cutters, or any substance, such as
beets, turnips, carrots, cabbages, &c" may be
cut with the one set of cutters, as desired,
without the necessity of employing several
implements for this purpose, as is now the
ease. The press is portable, and very con'Te
nient for the purposes stated. Measures have
been taken to secure II; patent.
=><:::::
Machinery for Moulding Smoothing Irons.

William D. Cummings, of Maysville, Ky.,
has taken measures to secure a patent for a
new machine for making hollow smoothing
irons. It is designed for the purpose of mould
il'g the box or the body of the irons, for which
a patent has been grante d to himself in con
junction 'with N. Taliaferro, and its object is
to enable them to be moulded with great ra·
pidity, and of much better quality. The com
mon slow process is superseded, and the ma
chine enables the moulder to cast a great ma
ny irons in a very short time, and continually,
a thing he could not do by the old way.

�c:::::.:...----

throwing it out at the side of the ditch. The
plate, P, is but to incline the sod to the one
side.
To work this agricultural implement, it is
brought to its proper position to make the
ditch, and the attendant applies his weight to
the front end of the beam, and the square cut
ters, D D D, are depressed, and enter the
ground straight down, cutting three sides to
the depth of eight or more inches, and then he
goes to the back end of the beam, and pu� his
weight upon that ; this aC,tion of the attend
ant makes the spade lever swing forward ann
forces it into the ground between the cutters, D
,
tlul!! cutting a square deep sod clean from the
bottom. The machine is then moved forward
about six inches or nine inches, and the same
operation repeated ; the second sod which is
forced up into the box cutter, throws the first
sod up and out at the side. The spade, J, has
a very peculiar action, and the beam, C, is em
ployed simply as a horizontal lever, and no
more, and the wheels are for the purpose of
moving the machine easily forward. Two
men should always be employed to work this
�
The PrIzes Ar;aln.
machine. The inventor states that he has
Persons competing for the prizes offered for
worked it and that " it performs admirably."
the four largest lists ot subscribers, are urgent
More information may be obtained by let
ly requested to send in all the names they pro
ter addressed to the inventor.
cure as early as the first or fifth day of De
cember, which will enable us to announce the
NORCROSS'S NEW PLANING MACHINE.
result in the number issued December 18th.
We have already received a few lists, and a
promise ot additional names. We earnestly
solicir competitors to mention with each re
mittance, that they are competing for one' ot
the prizes, otherwise we might overlook their
letters where onl y a very small number of
names are sent in at one time. Our corres
pondence is exceedingly large, hence the im
possibility of remembering every writer's
name.

This engraving is a perspective view of a
machine for digging ditches, invented by J 0nathan W. Morrill, of Hampton Falls, N. H.,
who has taken measures to secure a patent
for the same.
AA arelthe wheels ; B is the axle of the same
across which the beam lever, C, is secured.
The cutters for ditching are placed and secu
red in this lever. D D D are the cutters tor
cutting the sides and front edge of the sods.
These cutters are united together and are bra
ced and supported by the stirrup brace, E,
which has a vertical bar, F, secured to the
front ed e
in the lever, C. This bar, F, has a slot, H,
cut in its upper end, with a pin, I, passing
through it to make it fast to the lever. As
the cutters are raised and lowered, the slot in
bar F admits of the lever, C, being depressed
and raised. J is a spade, cutter, or scooper ;
it has a bent handle, K L, which turns on a
lulcrum pin, a, which passes through the bar,
F. The part, L, is secured to a Imk, M, which
passes up through a mortice, N, in the beam,
and it is loosely secured in the same by a pin,
c, wkich allows it to move back and forth as
the cutters, D D D, and spade, J, are depressed
or elevated ; 0 P are thin plates of metal for
guiding the sod as it is raised up, and for

Selr-Holding Screw Driver.

New Carpet Loom.

The editor of the " Worcester Palladium "
has recently seen in operation, at Mr. Bick
ford's machine shop, in that city a new carpet
loom, the invention of John Goulding, a genof w.ll.koow. m""oi� w",oity

I
�'
"

The following is the description of a new
'bus about to be set up in London :" First, the seats in the interior are all se
parate, so that a person on entering, can im
mediately perceive which is his place, lDstead
of seating himsEftf in his neighbor's lap. Se
cond, there are two entrances, one at each
side, between the wheels, so placed that per
sons may enter without stepping into the
muddy roads. Third, there is a check-string
for each passenger, to indicate on which side
of the road he desires to he set down. On
the outside, instead of the abominable " knife
board," are twelve separate seats, easily ap
proachable by ladies by means of a staircase,
and not a ladd.er or step. These seats are as
comfortable as the interior, and as safe ; and,
moreover, by means of a frame and a light
cover, which rolls up with a spring behind
the driver, can at any time he protected from
the weather ; so that, even d Ufing heavY r
;
the carriage would fill outside as well asi l
An Exemplary OmnlbU!l.

,..

Jacob W. S witzer, of Basil, Fairfield Co.,
Ohio, has taken measures to secure a patent
for a self-holding screw.driver, which con
sists in combining with the ordinary brace
and bit stock, a self-holding screw-driver for
holding the screw firmly and securely, while
the operator is driving or withdrawing a
screw. There are spring catches on it, which
have jaws, into which the screw is placed to
be driven in. With pointed screw-nails it
dispenses with the use of the gimblet entire
ly. It is certainly very convenient to work
it, like a bit-stock.

had its rotary cylinder placed above the bench,
and cut the board from its unplaned to its pla
ned surface. Woodworth's machine has a ro
tary cylinder placed above the board, which
cuts from the planed to the unplaned surface,
and it has pressure rollers to hold the board
down, to keep it from being lifted up. The
machme which cuts from the unplaned to the
planed surface, labors under the difficulty of
dulling the planes or cutt�rs much sooner than
the one which cuts from the planed to the
unplaned surface, owing to sand and dirt being
ingrained in the surface of the board, but, at
the same time, the surfaces of boards planed
by a rotating cylinder are not planes, but are
curved by the dubbing or adze cut of the cut
ters. This machine of Mr. Norcross is intend
ed to reduce a board to an even thickness , and
also to reduce the upper surtace to a plane sur
face, grained, or made corrugated in a longi
tudir.al direction. No rollers are employed to
hold the board down or counteract any tim
dency of the rotary cylinder to lift it, as in
the Wood worth patent, because the upper cy
linder operates on the board in the contrary
direction, and tends to force the board down
0 11 the bench instead of lifting it up, and the
under cylinder to act in the contrary direc
tion. The rotary cylinder above is employed
to tak� off the rough surface of the board and
reduce it, so that the stationary plane, F, can
operate o � it afterwards, and easily make on
it a plane surlace. By placing the stationary
knife close up and lIear to the path of the re
volving knives, the riband shavings made by
the former, are cut up and thrown off by the
latter ; this is an advantage over stationary
planing machines which require an atten dant
to take away the ribbons of shavingil trom the
knife hoxes. The claim is for a cylindrical
rotary set of cutters to remove the rough from
the unplaned to the planed surface; in combi
nation with the stationary cutter for finishing
without pressure rollers or pressure bars of any
kind, as set forth.
In practice, this machine, we have been
as8ured, works admirably, with a great sa
ving of power. It must make a beautiful sur
face oha�mt-n""'wilLllIul�! "�ract
much attention. A number of inquiries have
been made of us respecting it by those who had
read the claim of Mr. Norcross as published
in our list in the last volume. Here it is il
lustrated, aJ:d a machine can be seen in opera
tion at Lowell, Mass., every day, where its
practical qualities can be examined. One will
also be exhibIted at the Fair of the American
Institute, which is to be held at Castle Gar
den in this city, next month.

The annexed engraving is a longitudinal
section of a machine for planing b,ards, for
which a patent was granted on the �2nd of
last June (1852) , to N. G. Norcross, of Lowell, Mass. A is a rotary cylinder, with a series of planes, a a a, placed above a bench or
rest, B. The said cylinder revolves in the direction of the arrow, b, or that of the board,
C, which is moved under it, so as to cut from
the unplaned surface of the board towards its
planed surface. D E are the feed rollers ; after the rotary cylinder, A, then is placed a
straight stationary inclined plane iron, F, arranged near to the path of the knife edges of
the cutter cylinder. G is an emery or smoothing drum ; its. surface is covered with teeth
like those of a file or some abrasive material,
o smooth and finish the board after the plane
t

F, has acted upon it. The drum, G, may be
made with a corrugated surface, to give the
board a grained appearance. I is another cut·
ter cylinder, the cutters of which rotate and
cut below on the board, from its planed to its
unplaned surface. The planing machine ot
Daniel Hill, of Stoneham, Mass" invented in
1 828, for the purpose of planing boards, had a
rotary cutter placed underneath the surface .of
the board, which was supported and moved
along on a ben ch. This machine could not
reduce an ulleven board to an equal thickness
throughout, but the board was prevented from
being drawn d ownwards, and it Was cut from
its planed to its unplaned surface. A planing
machine invented by M. Roquiere, for which
a patent was granted in France in 1818, as de·
scribed in VoL 23 of " Brevets d'Inventions,"
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We often see communications from corres
pondents in our daily papers, describing things
as new, which these same paid correspondents
read in our columns six months .or a year pre
viously ; it is the case with these colored da
guerreotypes.

its ruby cheek glistening through a falling
tear. The pictu'e in print was lovely-quite
in the style of Uncle Toby ; but alas for its
existence, it is not. It is true that a letter was
published in many papers, purporting to be
from Prof. Morse, who knew something of
the truth and the value of the discovery, and
when eminent men like him write letters,
they do impart confidence to many respecting
that which they write about, but that letter,
along with many others from high quarters,
teaches us to " trust not in princes."
We might allude pointedly to a number of
other such alleged inventions or d iscoveries,
but we presume we have said enough ; our
object, in 5 uch articles, is to set forth the ne
cessity of constant vigilance in the examina
tion of all questions, inventions, and disco ve
ries, which appear from time to time before
the public. We think ; we hear one Eaying
" what has become of the static pressure en
gine 1" Ah, friend , it has gone where we pre
dicted it would, along with its unscrupulous
panders, namely, down into the slough of con
tempt, and this is all that we now have to say
about it. There can be no doubt but such
thin gs will be revived from time to time, but
it is not now, as i t was at one period, when,
without an i ntelligent press to warn and instruct, i mpostors were rife and abundant, yet
they are not entirely banished from commu
nity , for, from time to time, we hear of peo
pIe p!lj in g fo r their folly because they are too
care l ess, or penny wise and pound foolish, to
read and learn. Nothing that is new should
be viewed lightly, and nothing that is old cast
aside merely because of age. Everything
should be esteemed for its good qualities, whe
ther it be new or old ; it is our d uty, and the
duty of every man, to " prove all things, and
hold fast that which is good."

the pipe of the curve of quickest descent al
ready spokpn of. In a recent case, with a
new tam, Mr. Strode put in a two inch iron
driving pipe, 250 feet long, under a 16 feet
fall, which raises water 132 feet h i gh, and
gives a high per centage. Here, then, w e
have evidence that the length of the driving
pipe may be usefully increased if made of a
right lorm-the proper curve. A Hydraulic
Ram erected in Thornbury, Delaware Co.,
Pa., with the driving pipe of the proper ,
curve, has given 9 4 and 97 per cent. Thus we
have a most valuable improvement made on
these rams, for which the inventor i ntend s to
apply for a patent, and our country will no
doubt be greatly bene fitted by the discovery.

We have been frequently asked by parElnts Let the Inventor'. Name be put on his Invention.
from the country about the propriety of ap
I � our article, last week, on the Ventil ation
prenticing their sons in cities. The idea o f Railroad Cars, Nelson Goodyear was menseems to be prevalent that a youth can learn tioned by a correspondent of the ,. New York
to be a better trad t snan in the city than in
Daily Times," as being the inventor of the
the country. We believe it is a mistaken one ;
system 01 ventilation which involves the
a
in
tradesmen
they will learn to be better
principles of Mr. Paine's patent. Goodyear
country sho p, if the employer is a good me
nevel mad e any invention for ventilating cars ;
chanic and a steady man, than they can do in
he purchased the invention from Ed ward Hain a city. A small shop also has more advan
milton, the inventor, and sent it forth with his
tages for an apprentice than a large one. He
Shade Trees in <"ities.
own name. This is a very common custom
has an opportunity of putting his hand early
In the " Horticulturist " of l ast month, of
with assignees, but it is not an honorable one.
to all kinds of work, and therefore he be
which the accom plished and lamented A. J.
Here we see steam gauges sold with the name
comes a more general workman than the one
Downing was the editor, there is a sharp and
of " Ashcroft " on them, while the inventor is
who learns his trade in a city. It is also bet
slashing article against the Ailanthus, as a
M. Bourdon, the eminent Frenchm an . There
ter for a young man to learn his trade in a
shade tree for cities and villages. The arti
is a famous feathering paddle wheel much
shop where there is only one apprentice than
cle recommends the axe to be laid to the root
used in Engl and, which goes under the name
when there are many of them. In a shop
of this tree at once, and to substitute for it the
of " Morgan's Wheel," while the real invenplay
they
boys,
of
number
a
are
where there
native maple and the tulip tree. The reasons
tor is Elijah Galloway : Morgan was only the
and trifle away their time every inviting op
given for this, are two, and only two, namely
assignee. There is the Compound American
p ortunity. In large shops, in cities, the boys
its offensive smell, and its overrunning or pro
Rail, too,whi ch goes under the name of " Winsare neglected by both employers and journey
pagating qualities. The latter vice, as it is
lo w's Compound Rail ;;' the invention IS that
men, they are made to do the drudgery work,
termed, of this tree, is too purile a reason for
01 Alfred B. Seymour, of whom the public
and there are so many exciting things which
its extermination ; the first-its bad smell-is
hears nothing. In EngJand, when a Patent
lead a way their thoughts from their business,
the only good one. The trouble of lopping
Agent takes out a .patent for a foreigner, why,
that, with fe w exceptions, they do not seek
down suckers, is nothing at all except to lazy
it is al ways in his own name,-the name of
for knowledge by conversing with one ano
people. It is acknowledged that in foliage it
the inventor is never mentioned. We think
ther, or with the j ourneymen, about tbis and
is beautiful, and that none of the ugly vermin,
men who tack their own names to the inventhat improvement, or the scientific part of
so prolific among other shade trees in cities,
tions of others, exercise a wonderful amount
their business. In spare moments their talk
trouble it. It grows very fast, is straight and
of modest merit. They have bought out the
beating
engine'
fire
this
is principally about
oriental-like, with its nodding plume of long
inventions of some poor patentees ; and why,
another one, or this and that steamboat beat
slender leaves ; should we not consid er the
lorsooth, have they not the perfect right to
converse
not
do
they
;
one
another
such
ing
proposition for its destruction well, however
try and JiPake the public believe they are the
about the causes which prod uce certain ef
high the authority may be, before the public
real invento rs. " All is fair in politics," says
fects, but talk about effects without the least
the active and unscrupulous partizan, and is
consents to its death � This is wisdom ; and
---=,===C:;.=�-allusion to causes. An apprentice, ill a city,
first it should be asked, " has it really such a
it not equally fair to be guided by the same
Hydraulic Rams.
must either run with a fire engine or belong
rule in business � Tc be sure it is, says the
These hydraulic machines are coming, as bad odor, as will not compensate for all its
mind
his
thus
and
to some military company,
purchaser of a patent, and straightway t he in- they should, into very e xtensive use through good qualities �" If it has, lay the axe quick
is diverted from being employed usefully in vention of another man flourishes under the
out our country. They are of immense im ly to its root i if not, " Wood man Spare that
acquiring a full and complete knowledge, prac name of the purchaser. There are some
as- portance to all our agriculturists. The Plan Tree." Our olfactory nerves may not be so
tical and theoretical, of his trade. There can signees of patents-the majority we believeter of Virginia, and the Farmer of Ohio, acute as those of some others ; we therefore
be no d oubt but what there is a greater varie
who are honorable enough to allow the in- are alike interested in their application and cannot consent to its death ; but we must say,
city
in
done
work
of
kinds
ty of d i fferent
vent ions. of which they have become pur- success. We hdve heard rep()rts fro m many that we like our native maple and tulip trees
than there is in country shops, and were
chasers, to go und er the names of the real i� quarters, about their superseding other pow much better ; they, however, are much slo wer
all other things equal, this would claim from _tors . we
give them QFed it In a �n- ers, for elevating supplies of water for domes in gro wth to form shade trees, than the ailan�
city shops the pre-eminence for the acquire Iy spirit, and hope that all assignees, after this,
tic purposes, and for irrigating lands. We thus;
ments of a good mechanic, but the drawbacks
may go and do so l ikewise.
We learn by the Western Horticultural Re
have belore us the Report of the Committee on
are so numerous that we advise the young
==
Science and Art of the Franklin Institute. view, Cincinnati, that a spirited discussion
man who wishes to be a good mechanic, to
Inventions Come and Gone.
Philadelphia, on the Hydraulic Ram of H. P. was recently held by the Cincinnati Horti
serve at least the three nrst years of his ap
It is sometimes wise to look behind , and M. Birkinbine, of that city. It is stated in cultural Society, in which the merits aud de
prenticeship in some country �hop, under a
from the past glean instruction for future gui- said Report, that M r. Birkinbine has construct merits of this tree were freely canvassed. Its
good skillful and attentive employer. After
dance. Errors are instructive, if rightly ap- ed and put into use no less than one thousand merits, as set forth by the Ohio Horticultu
that, he should come to the city and learn
plied, in order to prevent their recurrence. of these machines, and one has been put up in rist, fairly threw every argument for its ex
w hat he can, it he is rooted and grounded in
In looking over the columns of our last vo- the towR of Naples, New York, intended for tirpation in the 6hade. Mr. Ernst, during long
moral principles ; if not, let him not come
lume, we have bee n reminded of some thin gs the supply of that place with water. The experience, never knew any malaria or poi�
near the alluring scenes of a city life.
which had their brief day of wondering ex- fall is six feet ; it forces the water sixty feet sonous effects to proceed from it ; it was free
We find great fault with mechanics in eve
istence, dazzling for a while to d elude and lead high, and discharges 20,000 gallons per day ; from insects, and a beautilul tree in any situa
ry shop, in country or city, for being so little
the unwary astray, as the ignatus fatuus has the driving pipes are six inches in dia tion. Mr. R. Buchanan gave the same testi
devoted ill searching after the very know
been represented to lead the wea.cy wanderer meter. One of these rams has been erected mony, but the majority of the Society agreed
led ge which would be most beneficial to them
into the fatal quagmire. It is not a little con- to supply the Girard College with water ; it that it had an unpleasant odor, which an old
i n their separate trad es. How few of them
soling to reflect, that we have endeavored to has a driving pipe of two and a half inches in gardener stated might easily be abated by cut
learn to be draughtsmen and mathematicians,
be faithful in warning voyagers against false diameter, one hundred and sixty feet long, and ting off the stamens, by a proper instrument
and yet these qualifications are essential to
lights, in order to save their barks from being a fall of fourteen feet. The deli very pipe is just before they expanded, as all odors chiefly
their rise and progress in life. It is to be re
shipwrecked. None of our readers can for- 2,260 feet long, one inch diameter, and the wa arose from them.
gretted that so fe w of them read and study
get how we plainly pointed out the impossi- ter is elevated 93 feet. The co- efficient of
Our people are too liable to go e verything by
good works in comparison with the great ma
bility of the Electric Light being that which this ram is seventy-one per cent.
fashionable excitements, instead of ind i vid ual
ny who read useless and empty books, and
it was represented to be. A great noise was
After enumerating a number of valuable im independent taste. This is the reason why
whose conversa.tion is distinguished by much
made ab'out this light, and some with profes- provements made by Mr. Birkinbine, it states whole avenues of one kind of tree may be
foolishness and little sense.
sional titles attachp.d to their name, wrote la- that a valuable one was made by Joseph seen in one place, and whol e avenues of a dif
We spe!k thus in kindness, in order, if pos
vishly on the subject ; but now the light is Strode, of West Chester, Pa. ; this consists in ferent kind of tree in another place ; and how
s ible, that we might lead some to consider
out, and we see it no more.
l aying down the drivin g pipe, or that which at one time one kind of tree, only, will be in
their ways, and rise above the evil trammels
Who can forget the Remington Bridge and conveys the water from the fountain head to demand , and at another period a different tree
in which they fetter their minds. The time
the excitement created in our country about the ram, in the form of a cycloidal curve, will be the only one in demand. We like to
will soon be at hand when EveniJ.g Schools
the wonderful adventures of its inventor. All which is the curve along which a body de see variety i and the ailanthus is a beautiful,
will be opened in our cities, and when young
the old bridges of our country were built on scends from one given point to another in the suitable, and excellent tree to give It chequer
men will have more time to read and stud y.
wrong principles ; the new one was to create shortest time, and therefore with the greatest ed air of beauty to the scene. · We do not like
hope
they will not neglect those opportu
We
a new e ra in civil engineering. Some of these mean velocity. By this means ' the momen to see any street lined and shad ed with only
nities now, for as time misspent can never re
structures were erected in different parts of tum of the descending column, upon which one kin d of tree ; we like to see the maple,
turn, so neither can neglected means of im
white wood, mountain ash, horse- chesnut, ai
provement be purchased in ally future period our country, but where are they now � ruined depends the effect of the ram, is increased.
A lalge ram has been erected at New Bruns lanthus, &c" mingled in harmonious rows.
wrecks-broken monuments ot folly. There
of life.
was another asserted disco very,which made a wick, N. J. , on the Delaware and Raritan Cagreat noise for a brief space, but now slum- nal, on which Mr. Strode has made some vaColored Dagerreolypes.
A Safety Lamp.
The " Philadelphia Ledger " of the 1 4th in bers in its hollow cave of darkness and gloom, luable improvements, which Mr. O' Neil, the
A Mr. Newell, of Boston, it is asserted by
stant, contains an extract about the discovery we allude to the Hillyotype. This was it dis- Superintendent, states, operates far better than the papers of that city, has invented a satety
of producing colored daguerreotypes by Niepce covery asserted to have been mad e, by which was expected. The improvement consists in lamp for burnin g fluid , which <.an be used
St. Victor, which, it says, is taken from a com pictures could be taken by the daguerreotype dispensing with Birkinbine's water cushion by with perfect safety. We hope this is tTUe, if
munication to the " National Intelligencer." process, and all the colors of face and apparel lengthening the driving pipe, so that the is- so, it will save a great amount ef suffering.
We do not know who the author of that com as fully developed and brought out on the suing water shall have its velocity diminish==
munication is, but we do know that the verv plate, as they appeared on the living subject. ed, and the stroke of the valve thereby sofThe chloride of zinc is now used in Paris
language of it is taken from an editorial arti- Nay, it was asserted (but who saw it 1) that tened. This, however, cannot be done by for the preservation of anatomical specimens ,
cle on page 3 of the last volume of the Scien the d iscoverer, swift as thl/ passing thought, laying the drivin g pipe straight without losing a prize of 2,000 francs h as been awarded to
tific American. Curious coincident-very 1
i d o n e b y a i g M . S c q e t or th e d c o
a
had taken the pic t u r e OI
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" Assistant Judge of the Circuit Court of the
District of Columbia."
2. Previous to any action by me, and preparatory to hearil!g any appeal, the party
must comply with the requisites of the law
in the Patent Office ; and his petition to me
must state concisely the application for the
patent ; its nature ; and, if a case of interference, the residence of the party interested ;
Reported Officially jor t he Scientific .dmerican the Commissioner's refusal ; the prayer of an
appeal, and notice thereof to the CommissionLIST OF PATENT CLAIMS
er ; the filing of the reasons of appeal in the
Office.
Patent
es
Stat
t•• ned from the United
Patent Office ; and the payment into the Office
F O R THE W J: B lC :B !il D I N G S E P T E M. B E R '14, 1852.
of the sum required by the law. To every
C L O T H E S PINs .-By Samuel Aldrich, of Springfield,
Vt. : I claim, by letters patent, the improvemen � of petition must be annexed a certificate of the
manufa.cturing clothes pins: from wire o t any !!IU,lta..
bl. metal, with jaws att ..ched� operated by .. SPrI � g, proper officer that the requisitions of the law
or lover, as being the most SImple, cheap, effectIve have been complied with, or an affidavit of
and durable of any kind in use.
the truth of the facts stated in the petition.
C O NNB O T INO JOINTS � O R WASHING MAO HINES OR
O T H E R P U R P o • ., s . -B y S . L . Egbert and S. W. Green, No notice to the Commissioner will be issued
of Willoughby, Ohio : We claim the construction of until such certific'\te or affidavit
be made or
the j oint by which the connecting rod i. att..ched
to thQ spriCK board . by means of the knife edges produced.
disposed in IL right line and confined by the straps
3 . The appeal will be tried upon the eviand backing piece, subst&l!ltially as set forth.
dence
which was in the case and produced
of
Hawkes,
W.
Charl.s
.-By
s
B
S
S
B
R
P
PRIN TING
B oston, blass. : I clai m, first. a pair of nippers, 80 before the Commissioner.
by
form,
the
from
paper
the
constructed as to draw
4. The applications must be in writing.
griping the margin or the paper firmly between the
ja.ws ot' the sa.id nippers, and..at the sa.me time hold· The cause will be heard upon written argu
ing the paper a little distance from the pl..ten as set
ments only, unless otherwise specially direct
forth.
Second, I claim the adjustable spring and rod for ed ·; which arguments must state the points of
holdiog the ni ppers up from the platen, as described.
Third, I claim the lingers for holding the edge of fact and law relied on, and the authorities in
the sheet, in combination with the swing platen, as
support of the same.
set forth.
5. Five days will be allowed after the filing
LIGHTNING R O D S .-By Herman H HomaD, of
Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim, first, the formation of the of the Commissioner's Report to the apellant
point of a lightning rod of successive sections of
d i fferent metah, each being of greater fusibility to file his argument ; and the like period will
than the one below it, and h aviBg oblique j unctions, be allowed for an:¥:.. answer and reply ; .at the
so that an over· charge of the electric fluid simply
melts off the upper secti on, without enlargement of expiration of the fast of which periods the
the point below, either by its own partial fusioD, or cause will be taken up and decided, and the
by the lodgment of the upper metal upon it.
Second, uniting the successive sections, of an papers returned, with the decision, to the office
obliquely sectional lightning rod point, by solder
or brazi.ng, which is at ea.ch joint fusible at a lower of the Commissioner.
temperature than the section immediately above it,
6. Copies of the Commissioner's Report or
so that the melting of the point shall remo,.. the
entire uppermost sectioD, and thus more certainly grounds of decision, and ot the arguments
prevent the lodgment of any portion of the melted filed, can be had, if desired, from the Secretary
section upon the point thus exposed.
to be appointed, upon the payment of the usu
SMUT MAC H I N B s .-By C. and J. Keeler, o f Union,
N. Y. ; We claim, making the blowing apparatuliiI , al tees for such services.
with the drawer and �pout, mova.ble, substantially
JAMES S. MORSELL •
.. s described ; so as to allow of the wind chest and
Assistant Judge of the Circuit Court of the
pipe being easily ta.ken out and turned in either
direction, to admit o f the machine being dri v en in
District of Columbia.
whichever direction may be desired.
[The above is the circular of the Assistant
C O I L E D WIRB P E KR U L B S .- By Wm. T . Richards,
of New Haven, Conn. : I claim, the method of cut· Judge Morsell, which has been issued in ac
ting the w ire at right angles to the axis of the co il,
"0 th80t the ends of the ferrule will be perfectly cordance with the provisions of the amend
true, without wasting any of the .tock by the use ment to the Patent Laws, which was ublish-

I

water-wheel. This latter case is a sir gular
one, ar:d presents a subject for serious rellection to all patentees. The case was decided
against Parker by a jury, yet it appears to us
that the evidence was exceedingly meagre for
such a decision. One man gave evidence that
he had assisted in making one water-wheel,
embracing the same principle, in 1819 ; it was
taken away twelve miles, and he never saw it
afterwards. Upon this testimony the j ury
found a verdict for the defend'mt, against the
claims of the Parker Wheel . Cf some of the
decisions made by Judge Nelson, respecting
certain machines being infringements, we hold
an opinion as unfavorable as that which we
entertain about the decision in the wheel case,
but more about this at some other fitting opportunity. In the m e an time, let u s say, that
n o man in t ereste d in patents can be poste d up
in legal !Il atters respe c ting them, unless he becomes a possesser o f this book. It is for sale
in this city by J. J. Diossy and J. S. V oorhies, and by the publishers at Auburn.
=

lustrated , we shall I!0 longer be at loss to ac
count for every apparent mystery in nature .
This can be done, and demonstrated beyond
doubt .- LBaltimore Clipper.
LThe foregoing has travelled over a conside
rable space of newspaper circulation, as we see
by our exchanges. It is really wonderful to
see how long the divine light of knowledge
takes to enter into some places. Here we
have what is called " a new theory " of the
shape of thfl earth advanced : it is certainly
not quite so simple nor so sublime as t.hat of
old Deacon Homespun, who believed it to be
" Ilat as a pancake," but on that account it
may, to some, look all the more learned, as
some people j udge of things by their very non
sensical, unreasonable odd ity. This person
believes the earth is shaped in plan like the
sections of two cones placed base to base, the
south one being much longer than the north
one. He does not say how thick he thinks the
earth is, but he has it made with a ridge at
the equator, somethisg like the Ridge Road ,
in Western New York : and he has also another rid ge away at the East, where the sun
rises, and thus the earth is made of two great
hollows and two great ridges ; a queer rid gy
holiowy theory truly. In proof of this theo
ry, he sub mits for the consideration of the cu
rious and inquisitive some cdnsiderations, and
droll ones they are. He informs the world
that the surface 01 the earth is only one-fourth
of that covered with water, and that the great
est amount of the water is found at the South,
where its partides have less disposition to
condense than at the North. Every school
boy knows that three-fourths ot the surface of
the globe is covered with water, and he also
knows that its particles have just as rr:uch dis
position to condense at the South as at the
North ; in fact, the North Pole has been ap
proached, but far · otherwise has it been with
the voyagers to the antartic icy circle. He
talks a great deal ot nonsense about the two
motions of the earth, and reasons as if the
water and dry land moved with different velo
cities. He is very ignorant of the action of
the magnet, and explodes his own argument
with his own petard. He says the magnet al
-wa,s points NOIth, "xcept llu.@r _trao n 
rdi a
ry circumstances ( what they are he does not
say) when the North Pole becomes the South,
and this is an argument he uses against the
world being round i he thus accounts for the
magnet pointing always to the North, by his
elongated earth, the pole of it being nearer
the equator. Very well, if this be true, then
every shi p saililJg south of the aquator would
have the poles ot its compass changed, and thus
become a globe form vane. How ridicul ous ;
why did he not attempt to account for the ac
tion of the magnet first ; why does it point
north and south at a1l 1 If its action depend
ed on the form of the earth, it would accom
modate itself round all the points of the com
pass, as a ship sailed from east · to west, north
and south. When h e talks about the diffe
rence of time between one vessel sailing east,
and another sailing west, it is . evident that
his ignorance on the one hand , and his way of
bringing the two vessels together again (it the
earth is not round) on the other, deserv� s the
most serious position in the comic almanac ;
two vessels, one sailing east and the other
sailing west, would never meet if the world
were no t g I 0 b uI ar. He thOm ks that b ecaUbe
men believe the world to be round, is the rea
son why philosophers cannot account for all
natural phenomena ; bright genius. He sure
Iy has become bewildered in endeavoring to
account for phenomena which is quite plain
and well known to all men of science, and for
which they have accounted. What a hotc h potch so me men make with their crude in lor
mation about electricity, gravitation, constitu
ent principles, static pressure, centrifugal force
and so on.

From some experiments and observations,
which have been recently made, I am inclined
to the opinion, that the world we inhabit is
not globular, nor round , as has been generally
supposed, but that from North to South, it is
much more depressed from the Equator to
the Poles than it is from East to West, and
much more depressed South than North of the
Equator, with a proportionate elongation in
that direction. In proof of this new theory,
lor such surely it will be accounted, I submit
for the consideration of the curious and inquisitive :1st. The fact, as far as it is known, that
there are three parts ot the world, presentin g
a surface of water to one part of land"\ or philosophically, or chemically speaking, thIeefourths ot liquid matter to one-fourth of solid.
That this water is literally diffused throughout the land, but is gathered in the largest
body to the South, while there it has less disposition in its particles to condense, than towards the Northern Pole. lf the world was
round or globular, pressing the two motions
of diurnal and annual, which is attributed to
of the short mandril, the clamp or holder, and the
it, the one upon its own axis, and the other
cutting die, when tbe ma.chine is constructed, .ar ..
rDonged, and made to opera.te, substantially &8 de·
around the sun, the natural course of the two
.. -. �c:=::=-.-�-8C�ib: �
elements of earth anti water, to ad vance and
Blatchford's' Circuit Court Reports.
I � . claim, the combination of the method of
cutting th e coil, with the method of Bupporti o g th e
recede at the approach of the other, would
This
of
which
is
work,
a
new
volume
1
has
l o n g coil ..nd of feeding it, and of throwing off the
piece when severed, when combined, arranged, and just been issued by Derby & Miller, of Au- necessarily be, to expose more of the Earth's
operated, substanti..lly as described.
burn, N. Y. It contains reports of cases ar- surface, now covered with water, in one place,
.
SHUT T L ., GUID E S TO LooMs .-By Horace T. Rob·
e
· the C·IrCUl·t C ourt 0f if the water was swall owed up or receded, or
bins, o f Lowen, Mas •. : I claim, first, the guide or gue d an d d termm ed m
its equivalent, either with or without the flange , in the United States for the · Second Circuit, by to equalize the surface of the water around
combination with cloth weaving looms, or as applied
the land as a common centre, provided the
and used therewith, substantially in the manner and S amuel Blatchford, Esq., Reporter of the
.
land paased in a continuous body from one hefor the purpose of guiding the shuttle.
Court.
It
may
be
needless
to
state,
but
we
Second, I claim, the spring and finger, or their
equivalent, 80 arranged as to hold the guide in its cannot help doing so, that it is got up, in that misphere to the other, being of equd solidity
proper place, substantially as specified.
superior style of printing and binding . and with and consistence.
P O R T E M ONAI., •.-By Benj . S. Stedman, of West
2d. The magnetic needle, the mariner's .onthat care, which distinguishes our books on
Meriden, C O D n . : I claim, first, the manner 8ubsta.n·
tially as de scribed, 01 putting the leather o r other legal subjects, above all others ; we give the ly sate and sure guide acros& the pathless
materia.l in the frames, by forcing a sufficient quaDdeep, is ever found pointing to the north, and
tity through the frame, with a die or plunger ..t the lawyers great cre d it for t h·IS.
back side, a n d then by a larger die pressing the part
The reports are a collection of the deci- although susceptible of slight variations from
80 forced through, and folding it over the inner edge
sions, as well as some able arguments on both time to time, is nevertheless always sufficientof the frames
Second, the form and construction o f the clamp,
sides, of cases brought before Jud ge Nelson, Iy accurate to answer faithfully its office. which holds the frame and the leather or material,
to wit : the lower part having an opening just large of the U. S. Supreme Court, and whose judi Why this certainty if the world be round 1 or
enouge. to allo w the die to pass through and th e
We are glad if there be an equal distance from the Equaupper pa.r t havi o g an opening large enough to cial reputation stands very high.
allo w the die, to pa.s through and fold the that this work has fallen into so worthy and tor North as South 1 or the needle, with its
the leather or material over the frame, and having
positive pole known to vary, under extraordia recess in its inner or bottom face, around the . aid able hands, as those of Mr. Blatchford ; no
o pening to receive and hold the frame in it, so that one could have done it so well. It is a great nary circumstances, so as to transfe r its powthe le80th er or material, is heM independently of the
frame 80nd allowed to be drawn through the frame, treasure in our eyes, owing to the im portant er to the n egative or Southern point, and thus
sub,tantiaUy as described.
patent cases which have been tried before the one become substituted for the other 1
D O O R L O C K S . -B y Wm. Moore. of Will iam, burgh,
3d. If the Earth b.e globular or ro�nd, why
d
since his accession to the bench
N Y., (Assignor to James C arman of New York, N. Ju ge Nelson
Y) : 'r h e dividing plate being well known, is public of the U. S. Supreme Court, in 1845. The does the magnetic needle lay horizontally
pr o perty, t he refo r e forms n o part of my claim. I
t case reI at·mg t o th
. e W00d wor th Patent, fro m North to South, and never take a posiclaL n the tumbler enclosed by the dividin g pl ate, to grea
be o perated on 80lely by the k ey, when e ntered after its re -issue, between James C. Wilson vs. tion from East to West, no, not even when exfrom the inner key hole, in combination w ith the
traordinary accidents have befallen it, suffici,.evol ving check, or it. equivalent, and the bolt, for Louis Rousseau and Charles Easton, with the
the purpo,. as descdbed.
argument of counsel, occupies no less than ently great to transfer its power from the
F O R G I N G MAO HIN E s . -By Geo. H. Ricb ards, of
145 pages ; it goes over the whole ground, and North to the Southern, or from the positive to
West Roxbury, Mllss., (ARsignor to Calvin G. PUmp·
ton, of Wal p o l e , Mas •. ) : I claim. th e sliding guide, the Woodworth patent is fully discussed in all the negative pole.
traversing upon the sid e bars, as descrihed ; having
4th. If the Earth be round or globular, why
its important bearings. There are three ca
B. pin, pi vot, or fulcrum-one end of which is att�cbed to the sliding guide, while the other end of ses respecting the Woodworth Patent, in the known difference between the time of arthe hammer, in which it is '0 fitted as to allow the
James G. Wilson was complain rival of two vessels, sailing each at the same
hamm,'r to turn a. short distance, when power is which
applied to it by means of the crank, cam, or e ccen · ant, and four cases in which John Gibson time, the one east and the other west, making
tric, and the connecting roda.
was plaintiff; the Wood worth Patent, there- the same reckoning and the same ob&erva
D E SIGNS.
Scientific Dalloon AScent.
stands pre-eminent among all others tions, yet one in advance of the other.
C O OKING STOVE-By Samuel D. Vose, of Alban y , fore ,
5th. It o ur former lights upon these sqbjects
N. Y. ; ante·dated March 14, 1852.
Some of the members of the British Aesoin this able work. We may refer to those
PAR L O R ST OVE-By Conrad H arri s and Paul W
. particular cases at some other period
.- wne correct, why can we not account for all ci..tion for the Advancement of Science, re
Z oiner, of Cincinna.ti, Ohio.
the natural phenomena which now bewilder cently made a;1 ascent in a balloon along w ith
patent
ca
twenty-nine
than
less
no
are
There
.
.
COOK S T OVE-By Samuel D . Vo.e, of Albany, N Y
Mr. Green, for scientific purpo-ses. They took
ses reported altogether , embracing trials of our most profound philosophers.
C O O K STOVE-By N. S. Vedd.r, of Troy, N. Y.
PARLOR S T OV E -B y Jam.. J. D alley , (Assignar to some of the most prominent existing patents,
Properly to account for these phenomena, up various instruments w ith them, and went
Johoson, Cox & Fuller, of Troy, N. Y.
such as Blanchard's patent for turning gun- we must first get the exterior of the Earth up 19,200 feet. They had exhausted tubes
==
stocks, &c., Wolf & Truscott's famous cast next its constituent principles, which we shall, and took down air in them from that height,
Order. in Appeal from the CommlSlloner of
iron car wheel, Goodyear's india rubber, Wi!- find to be gravitation and electricity as its in order to analyze it. No cloud was seen
Patent&.
1 . In every case desired to be tried before der's iron safe, Parkhurst's cotton gin, Morse's opposing force, next the correct motions of above them ' all was clear and cold, 25 deg,. beme, the petition must be addressed to m e as Telegraph, Burden's iron spikes, and Parker's the earth, and with these principles well il- low the freezing point.
Form of the Earth-A New '.fheory.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS .

D. L. W., of MSBs.-We hav,e never examined your
locality ; be.t w. do not believe it io a plac. for arte
sian wells. We do not know of a man of the quali
ti.s you d ••ire. Oannot you collect surfac. water
into reservoirEl ? A few acres will do wonders, if
you coU.ct it carefully. No artesian wells are bored

except in submerged basins. There are artesian wells
in Arkansas. &tId Alabama. lVIar.ngo county, Ala. ,
is a favorite place for them.
W. W., of PhiJa.-We are not acquainted with any
person who seUs the starch gum. W. do not know
of a single pound being ma.nufactured here ; if there
is any made, it must be but a short ti me .ince it
was commeuced. It is our opinion that t h e French
have a secret mode of making the gum paste, from
ma.lt ; there are some particulars about it, with
which w. are unacquainted at present. All that we
have seen has been imported. M.e � srs. Part.t idge,
Druggists, Cliff street, this city, will inform you
about the prices, &c. We will gi ve you more infor mation about it again.
J. M. P., of Tenn.-Your plan of the saw-mill car
riages appears to be a very excellent impr� vement ;
but we do not see the advantage of the improvement
on the water· wheel over the susp·.nsion wheel.Would you b. pl.a,ed to point out the advantage.
1. R. K., of Geo.-Danforth's Patent was issued
April 21, 1842. The claim has no reference to the
band whatever ; yet, in the description we find that
the spindles or bobbins, are turned by bands running
on a horizontal d rum. This description canl10t affect
any good and n.w improvem.nt which you may make
A. H., of Ill -The magnets would not reduce the
friction of a journal so as to make it of the least
value, and i t would <;IDly waste time and , money to
try any moro experiments.
H. W. G., of N. C.- W. do not as yet know the
exact proportions of the artificial stone front'3 ; it is
kept s.cret by the craft. We have for a long time
.ndeavored to get full and complete information on

the subject ; and are still trying to d o s o . We know
that the fronts are durable, perfectly so ; and we
know the quality, but not the quantity of materials
Whenever we obtain complete information about it,
you shall have it with great pleasure.
J. M. K ., of N. Y.-We have never se.n, nor do we

know of the tinted concav. beil!g combined with the
tiuted roller ; but two fluted roUers have been .mployed for the same purpose ; it would not, perhaps,
b e prudent t o n o tic. i t before application was mad.
W.. M c G . , of N . Y.-Boilers h a v e been m a d e with
a large and a small s..rety valve. Your plan is good
but not pat.ntable.
T . M . , o f P a -We do not discover auything new
in the sketch of y o ur alleged improvement in spin
dIes for carriage axle.. A model sent to this office
in 1849 , by an inventor r.siding in thi s State , is b.
li.ved to pORse.s al! the novelty .mbraced in yours.
T. J. B . , of Tenn.-Humphr.y's Journal Is noll'
published at 189 B roadway . W. h ave r.ceived s.
veral numbers of it.
D. D ., of I1l.-You conld not pat.nt a Car seat
upon the plan sketched in your letter of the 4th inst
Exercisini chairs have long been in use, embracing
"the sam� principle ; besides, we have had the same'
plan frequently offered for onr consid.ration.
-·

W. S . J . ; of R . I . - T h. brake app.ars to b. n.w
Its effectIveness can be ascertained only by experi
ment. We do not, however, see where you can gain
anything.
M, �1., of vt -Elastic sticking plasters for closing
up wound3, have long been known and used. It is
not new to make a mill-Raw with t.eth on both
edges. Wm. Kumbel, 33 Ferry-.treet. this city, is
an extensive Ipanufacturer of beltillg.

•

R . H. F., of Ill.-We do conceive thAt eithor of
your plans are patentable. Placing balls inside of
a drum is an old device to accomplish the object

you propose, but for oth.r purpose •. W. never heard
of any patent for it being solicited.

C . G W., o f N. O .-We would like to receive a
specimen of Toncalar Gnm. It must be quite hard
to answ.r the puropse.
W. R. H. , of N. O .-Yon will s•• something for
you about hydraulic rams in another page.
J. P. N., of N. Y.-We do not rememb.r to have
seen a saf.ty boot constructed like yours.
D. T., of Galt.-Yours of the 14th inst., came safe
to hand. We thank you for tho tine list of subscri
bers.
C . C., of N. J.-We can scarcely reconcile our
judgm.nt to the belief that your furnace is patent
able. We have not seen Dr. Nott's since, b llt if our
memory serves us w. think h. has substantially an

Americ an and Foreign Patent
Agency

IMPORTANT

EA
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RDSLEE'S

PATENT

PLANING MA·

chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
Boards and Plank.-This r.c.ntly pat.nted machine
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and Foundry of M ••srs. F. &; T. Townsend, Albany
N. Y.; where it can be se.n. It produces work sup.
rior to any mode of planing before known. The
number of plank or boards fed h.to it is the only
limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the pat.ntee at the abov.nam.d
foundry-or at his residence No. 164 Broadway; Albany.
GEO. W. BEARDSLEE.
23tf

TO INVENTORS ••• · Th. under
signed having for several years been extensively
L.tters Pat.nt for n.w mecha
procuring
In
engaged
nical and chemical inventionlil, offer their services
most reasonable terms. All
the
to inventors upon
business entrnsted to their charge is strictly confi
dential. Private consultations are h.ld with inven
tors at their o ffi ce from 9 A. M., nntil 4 P . M. In
ventors, however, need not incur the expense of at..
tending in persoD, as the preliminaries can all be ar
ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by
ACHINERY.-S. O. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N .
express or any other convenient medium. They
Y. deal.r in St.am Engin.s, Boilers, Iron Pla
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von
Having Agents located in the chief citi.s of Eu Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing
unequalled. This branch of our business receives the machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shearsj Mor
especial attention of one of the members of the firm, tieing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery
lV"ho is prepared to advise with inventors and manu oil, Beal's patent Oob and Oorn mills; Burr mill and
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. Grindstones; L.ad and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be
MUNN & 00., Scientitic American Offic.,
l tf
noticed must b. post-llaid.
128 Fulton street, Ne.,.. York.

M

M

LACK LEAD CRUCIBLES, and all kinds of
ECHANICS' INSTITUTE CLASSES -Olass
es in Architecture, Mechanical, Ornamental,
melting pots, of superior quaUty, made to order
and warranted equal to any o t' the kind made in the and Perspective Drawing : also in Ornamental and
United States, by D H. PURINTON, Somerset, Mas•. Figure Modelling, Geometry, and Algebra, will be
2 10"
commenced at the Rooms of the Institute. corner of
S . W :, of N . Y. -W. have nev.r seen an instru- All ord.rs promptly fulfilled.
Bowery and Division st., on Monday evening, Oct
ment like yours, nor do we know of the l ike ever
4
th, 1862. T h. cours. will consist of 20 leosons.
NGINE AND BOILER for " sale, seven-horse
having been used or describ.d anywher.. W. pre
power ; the EnglD8 is Dew, the Boiler has been Terms, $4 ; to M.mbers of the Institut. $1 p er t erm
Further information may be obta.ined from the
less.
used about one year-both are in excellent condi
sume that it is new and patentable.
tion. W. will pu t it on ship board for $500. Addres. Actuary, at the Rooms. from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
JOHN
T. FISHER, PETER GRANT, JOHN LOUJ. J. W., of TIr . -There is no work publish.d that
MUNN & C O .
DON-Oommitte..
5 1 5*
can give you the information about dying, warping,
and weaving, that you want. W. are positive about pALES & GRAY (Successors to T R A O Y &
L' FALES) . RAILROAD CAR MANUFAC TU
EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1 09
this.
R E RS-Grove Works, Hartford, Connecticut. Pas
Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-L.ather Banding
T. Y., of Iowa.-Your alleged improvem.nt in ro senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad Manufactory, N . Y.-Machinists's ToolE, a lal'ge as
tary .ngines is SUbstantially the Eame as the one cars and locomotiv. t.nders mad. to ord.r promptly. sortment from the " Lowell Ma.chine Shop," and oth. ..
fliltf,,! .r celebrat.d mak.rs. Also a general supply of m.
patented by G. M. Alsop, in 183 5 . S ince this date
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a superior
w. have !lIlen several modifications of the same
quality of oak-tanned L.ath.r B.l tin g .
Washington
46
Law,
at
Oonns.llor
B. ELY,
P . A. LEONARD.
45tf
principl •.
give particular attention to
• st., Boston, will
Scientitic
G. W., of Pa.-We thank you for the highly ex- Patent Oases. Refers to Mnnn & Co.,
13tf
ATENT CAR AXLE LATHR--I am now ma··
American.
pressed compl i ments to the Sci. Am., contained in
nufacturing, and have for iale, the above lathes ;
yours of the 11th inst. We are greatly indebted to
RTE S I AN \VELLS-Thomson's patented im weight, 5 ,500 Ibs., pric. $600. I have also for sale my
many of our subscribers for similar marka of appro
provement on the Chinese system of boring Ar .. patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
tesian Wells, in search of water or minerals, b aving tapers, cutting screws and all kinds o f common j o b
bation.
been practically tested, capitalists, land proprietorst work, w.ight 1500 Ibs., pric. $225. T h e above lathe
J. C . S., of Pa,-We have no doubt of your secur miners, and others, are informed that rights are for warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE,
39 26 *
ing a patent for the useful application of the curve, sale for any part of the United States. The machines Hartford, Ot.
warranted ; they
bnt you must set it out p.rfectly clear in your spe can be had of the patentee, and are
come cheaper than the usual boring apparatus, a.,re
INVENTORS �The subscribers will enter into
cification. You certainly have .. right to it.
more managable, bore more rapidly, with but little
arrangements, on the most reason able terms, for
will ,,"0 to furnishing Drawings, Patterns, and }Iodels, believ�
C. W. W., o f O .-Yours has just been receiv.d, and increase 'of labor, however deep, and
depths much greater than the present system admit. ing that they have one of the mORt thorough and sci
will appear next week.
of. The cleaning is done in a fra.ction of the usual entific men, in that line of business, to be found in
Money receiv.d on account of Patent omc. busi- time. Communications will be answered cheerfully New York. Their object is merely to fill up tim.,
a"d working models sent on receipt of $5.
they Eat having sufficient work of their own to ke.p
ness for the week .nding Saturday, S ept . 1 8 :
JOHN T HOMPSON,
him in steady employment, and d o :not like to have
75 Ott.r st., Kensington , Philadelphia.
50 4 "
S. & R., of N . Y • . $30 ; S. & S., o f N . Y., $25 ; T. B .
him leave for fear they could not obtain his Bervi�
S , o f N . J . , $10 ; O . N. T . , o f blass., $35 ; J . W. M . ,
ces wh.en required. Apply at Dunlop's Manufactu�
of N. II. , $ 8 ; R. K., of N. Y . . $50 ; H. W., of V t . ,
MPORTANT '1'0 SOAP MAKERS-L.tt.rs turing Emporium, N o . 36 Gold street.
$3 0 ; E . S & C o , of C onn., $35 0 ; S. T . , of Mass. ,
Patent of the Unit.d St ..tes having b •• n issued
FR ASE R & E VERITT.
41 13"
$27 ; M. 0 . , of Ga., $25 ; J.. B . , of Ill , $55 ; T. H. to Wm. McC ord on the 27th of July, for a. valuable
D . , of N. H., $10 ; P . P R. H., of N . Y . , $ 5 0 ; E. 0 . , improvement in Soap, all manufactur�rs, venders,
AINTS, &c. &c.-American Atomic Drier
of N. Y . , $25 j S. R . & II . , o f N . Y., $44 .
and users are hereby cautioned against the use of
Graining O olors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size ,
Kaolin, or other equivalent aluminous minerall!! ,
Specitication. and drawings belonging to parti••
Zinc
Dri.r, and Stove Polish.
combined with ammonia, as they will, by so doing,
QUARTERMAN &; S ON , 114 John st.,
with the following initials have been forward.d to infrin£e this patent, and subject themselves to pro
Painters and O hemiRtB.
1tCJ
the Pat.nt Offic. during the we.k ending Satnrday, s.cution . All the necessary fixtures for making 2000
Ibs. per day, will coat not t o exceed $15 ; two p.r
Sept. 1 8 :
sons only re qu ired to attend the manufacture.
OHN W. GRIFFITHS-Ship llnilder and Ma
W. R . , of N.Y.; J. W.M , of N . H . ;" S & S ., of N.Y. ;
Rights to manufacture this the most valuable soap,
rine Architect, 658 Fourth st., N . Y., furnishes
, are offered for Ba.Ie Oil rea.so nable terms. Apply to
H. W. , of Vt. ; T . B. S . , o f N. J. ; D. & O. W . G.
models and draughts of all description of vessels,
of N. Y. ; E . O. , of N. Y. ; P . P . R. H . , of N . Y. ; M WM. McOORD , 141 Sullivan st. , N . Y.
47tf
with the computation of stability, capacity, displac.
C . , of Ga.
ment, and necessary amount of impulsion. Propel
----===:==c=
RARE CHANC E-T O MAOHINISTS-As ling pow.r located and proportio.nablY adapted to
signee's sale of Machinists' Tools : these tools the fo!"m of tho v.uol li heLtmrSailing or steaming.
·Back Number. and Volume••
have been in use about four months, and consist of Mr. G. also superintends the construction of vessels,
In reply to many interrogatQries as to what back Planers, Lathes, Drilt Presses, and Universal Chucks, and may be consulted npon all subjects p.rtaining
to the Tarious departments of the I'!cience or practice
numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can which are for sale from 20 to 25 per cent. l.ss than of ship building. Draughts forward.d by letter to
cost. For particulars address (post-paid) JOHN
b. furnish.d, we make the following statem.nt :
all parts of the world, and to any desired scale ; all
PARSHLE Y , N.w Haven, Ot.
49tf
lett.r. must be post-paid.
5 1 3"'
Of Volumes 1, 2 and 3-none.

ticipated your invention. The .specification we read
in manuscript some four years since.
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Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cts.

Of Volume 5, all but 4 numb.rs, price, in sheets, $1.
Of Volume 6, all ; price in .h.ets, $2 ; bonnd, $2,16 .
do
do
do
Of Vol. 1, all ;

---===--Patent Claim ••

P.rsons d.siring the claims . of ILny invention
which has been patented within fourt••n. year8, can
I. W. M., of V t . -It is quite p.robable that your lath
obtain a copy by addr••sing a letter to this omce ;
cutting machine is new. We should be furnished
stating the name of the patent••, and encl08ing one
with a sketch and d.scription of it, to enable us to
dollar as fee for copying.
form judgment. You can send a model, if you pr.
fer to do so.
Patent LaWI, and Guide to Invento".
J. J. , of Ot.-You are aware that ventilating buck
We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws 0
eta are in common use for breast wheels. Yours is
the United Stat.s. The pamphlet contain8 not only
different from the common plan ; as the communica
the laws bnt aU Information tonching the rnl.s and
tion in the nsual way is b.tween the bottom and top
r.gulation of the Patent Office. Price 12 1-2 cts. p.r
of the bucket and the inside of the lining. You
copy.
make one bucket communicat. with anoth.r.
G. B . D., of N. S.-The only way o f proving supe
riority of o n e kind of steam boiler over another is
by experim.nt ; Ihe on. that uses least fuel, all oth
er things being equal, is the best. Ther. have been
TerJIUI of AdverUllng.
ro tating boilers-and on. is illustrated in our Fifth
50.ts.
4 Hnes, for each insertion,
Volume : there have been, also, st.am boil ers k.pt at
"
$1,00
S
"
"
a high heat, with small quantities of wat.r inj.ct.d
"
- . $1,50
at one., but all have fail.d to compet., in the long
12
"
"
tI
run, with tubular boilers, which are our fa.vorites.
$2,00
16
"
"
J. 0 . , of O.-We shall b. pl.ased to hear of your
Advertisements exc.eding 16 Unes cannot be ad-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mitted ; neither can .ngravlngs be insert.d in the
advertising colnmns at any price.
J. H., of __ -We do not know the price of
n:::r All advertisements must be paid for before insuch a work as you want. M.ssrs. Appl.ton & C o . , serting.
200 Broadway, deal in Sci.ntific publications, and
might snpply you.
GREAT BARGAIN.-The celebrated outlines
W. L ., of N. Y.-We remember to have had the
of American Engin.ering, Bound, complete, $10,
containi
ng 17 finely exe·cuted Plat.s, of the best
.ame plan for sidings presented before. We have
specimens of American Machinery.
The Plates
forgotten the inventor's name) a. pa.tent, h owever, me a.sure Z4 x3 0, with 18 folio pages of descriptive
haR never b•• n grant ed, neither do w. think one text, and rel i able calcnlations ; b.ing well worth
$100. The subscribers are desirous of placing this .
can be obtained.
eminent national work in the hands of every me�
J. B , of N. Y.-Inventions can be patented in this chanic-which i s the reason o f the above extremely
country at an y period subsequ.nt to the grant of low price. Immediate orderR respectfully solicited.
I"
letters patent in E n gl a n d. Th. patent, however H. S. S AMUE LS 8 Park· place, Publish.r.
must take date from it8 issne In England. The ap
ZRA BIRCIIARD, of Yorkvil1e, Wisconsin, has
plioation must be made in the name of tho inventor
bee n apPointod b y Wm . McOord, and his asin aU cases.
.ign ••• , Agent for the sal. of McOORD'S Patent
H L. F. G., of Mich.-W. could publish an en gra · Kaoij n So ap," i n and for th e Stat.s of Illinois, Mich
.
igau and Wisoonsin. Pa.rticular information can be
VlDg in one or two numbers after the receipt of the
had on application to WM. McOORD, 141 Sullivan
model.
stre.t, N . ... York.
2 2"'
.xperiments.
ers.
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They will interest some of onr read-
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ATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We
RA WING BO A RDS-Patent ; 23 By 29 inch
continue to sell Alcott'. Ooncentric Lath., which
es, with extensive Scales and Sheet Fastener.
is adapted to turning Windsor Ohair Legs, Pillars,
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and Descriptiv. Oirculars sent on application ; $10 for
Board
and T Rul.. Sent by Express. Address, post
Broom Handles.
50t
This Lathe is capable of turning nnder two inches paid, OHAMBERLIN & C O . , Pittstield, Mass.
dia.met.r, with only the trouble of changing the dies
A1JTION-Wh.reas, certain persons are mann
and pattern to the oiz. r.qnired. It will turn smooth
_
facturing and selling Fan Bla.st Separators, or
ov.r 8w.lls or d.pressions of. 3-4 to the inch and
work as smoothly a8 on a straight Une-and does Winnowing Machines, which infringe upon my pa. �
exc.llent work. Sold without fram.s for the low t.nt, which was issued on the 8th day of April, 185 1 price of $25 -box.d and shipped with directions for This, therefore, is to caution a.ll persons against pur
chasiHg any right or privilegas of any person Wh0fl8
setting up. Addr.ss (post.paid) MUNN & CO.
ma.chine conflicts with mine, as set forth in my Let
At this Office.
t.ro Patent, wh.th.r their machin.s have been pa
tented slI.bsequent to mine, or not covered by Letters
EVOLUTIONARY PEt'VSIONS AND B OUNTY Patent, as I
shall hold .very trespasser o f my rights
LAND CL AIMS pros.cuted by F . E. HASSLE R, to strict account.
Any person holding powers of
Washington, D . O . Refers to Han. W. R . King, U. attorney from me, which
have not been legally re
B. Senat. ; Han. A. P . Butler, U. 8 . Senate ; Prof. A. corded, are cautioned against disposing of territorial
P . Bache, U . S . Coast Survey ; Han. Lynn Boyd, rights, or manufacturing and selling machines, and
Hon. J. D . Doty, Hon. T . Jenkins-House of Repr. the public are likewise eautioned against purchasing
sentatives. Land Warrants for sa.le, and Patents for rights of snch persons. J. L. BOOTH, Patente.,
Cayland in the State of Illinoi. and the W.st.rn coan- uga Falls, Ohio.
(;0 5
try g.n.rally, bought and sold.
1 2"'
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VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold str.et, New
York, agent. for George Vail &; 0 0., Speedwell
Iron Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and
and one forge ; with the above are all neceesary Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse
.mall tooh of every kind for doing a light machin. Powers, and will take orders of Machinery of any
business, together with shafting, belting, and pull.ys. kind, of iron and bra•• ; Portable Saw-mills and
All new, running by steam power, and in good or Steam Engin.s, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap
dar ; they will be sold together and at a fair pric •. Al kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small,
cast
so twenty of the Lowe regulating valves, with the or of wrought iron.
11 1y
patterns for casting the same. For particulars apply to O. H. ANDRUS, 41 Dey st., r.ar.
1 2*
MACHINE SHOP

FOR SALE-Oomplete,

A conta.ining three lathes, three vises and benches

Me bers of this Club will m t according to
CENTRAL
rule, at Albany, on Monday the 4th day of October,
m

NEW YORK RIFLE CLUB-Th.
••

1852, for the purpose of shooting their Annual Match.
Th. lovers of the Ritie and field shooting, ar& res-

pectfully requested to att.nd. Information of the
rendezvous and shooting ground can be obtained by
applying to S. Van Valt.nburgh, Beav.r st., Albany.
JOH N R. O HAPMAN, Prest.
i

���
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';;i d that a Rnle was
adopt.d at the last C lub Shoot, " That all the strings
should be made at ta.rgets, made of stiffpa.steboard,"
ci he purpose of lessening the liability t
;�
t
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ARRISON'S PATENT GRIST MILL -T he
b.st in tho world. Th.r. are hundreds of the
mills now In us., which are justly ac�nowledg.d to
be unequalled by any others,for larg. fiouring ••tab
lishments as well &s for farmers' use, to be dri
v.n by horse-power. Th.y will grind more grain
with a given amount of power, will heat the meal
far less, and require but halfth. sharp.ning of other
mills. Patent rights for Oalifornia and the Western
States, and the mil s alsa, are for sale at the corner
of Co urt and Union streets, New Hav.n, Ot , by
1 3"
EDWARD HARRISON.
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HAVEN

MANUFACTURING

COM·

pany, 1'001 Builders, New Haven, C onn., (suc ..
c ...ors to Scranton & Parshley) have noll' on hand
$25,000 worth of Machinist'. Tools, consisting of
pow.r planers, to plane from 6 to 12 reet ; slid. lathe
from 6 to 18 fe.t long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or
without shears ; connter shafts, to fit all sizes and
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill
presses, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size slide
rests. Tqe Co are also ma.nufacturing steam engines
All of the above tools are of the b.st qnality, and Itre
for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in
the market. Outs l>nd list of pric•• can be had by
addr.ssing as abov., post-paid. Warehouse N o . It
Platt st., Now York. S. O. HILLS, Ag.nt N. H Man'g
45tf
00 .

o

STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS, OWNERS,
and EDgin�ers.-Tbe subscriber having tak e n
t h e agency of Aschroft's Pressure Gauges, would

T

recomm.nd th.ir adoption to those interested . They
have but lately be.n introduc.d into this country
but have be.n appli.d to many of our first-cIa.
river and ocean steamers, and on ma.ny rail
roads, on all of which from their simplicity, a.cou
racy, and non-liability to derangement, they h aT e
given tho utmost .atisfactioD. C HAS. W . COPE
LAN D, Oonsulting Encineor, 64 Broadway, N. Y.
60 0 "
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ployment and the means of sub�istence to warm water at 8:i or 90 degrees, will furnish
those who remain.
the artificial summer to test the process. Io
dine is the bod y which gives the antiseptic
Patent Mode· of Preoervlng Butter.
property to sea salt, and this property of pre
FIG. 1 .
serving the butter as described, is claimed for
the liquid that is employed by M. de Corn.
The claim is tor the aforesaid chemical com
pound or its equivalent, for the preservation
of butter for any length of time, in the mallner
substantially as described.
This method of preserving butter is some
thing which concerns all our farmers.

In our last number we published some ex
periments made by Dr. Jackson, of Boston,
upon animals, with chloroform and the oil of
whiskey. Those experiments distinctly pro
ved that the oil of whiskey is dangerously
poisonous. This is a most reliable discove
ry, and at once accounts for a number of
deaths which have taken place by people in
haling chloroform. For this discovery, a most
valuable one, D r. Jackson deserves the thanks
of the whole world, and something more than
the mere expression of public gratitude. In
an article in the " Boston Medical Journal," he
states that for a long time he had been suspi
cious that there was a certain poison derived
from the common whiskey, of which inferior
chl oroform is made. He therefore, during the
The annexed engravings are views o f a
past month, succeeded in procnring some very
fine fusel oil, and he undertook researches new mode of preserving butter for which a
which have resulted in the conviction that it patent was granted on the third day of last
is this amyle compound which produces the month (Aug., 1853) to Louis de Corn, of the
poisonous matter of certain kinds of chloro city of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Fig. 1 is a plan, view of the box for pre
form. He says : " When this oil is mixed
with hyperchlorite of lime, (bleaching pow serving butter, and fig� 2 is a vertical section.
der) , and water, in the same way as we pre The same letters refer to like parts. A repre
pare alcohol for the production and distillation sents the butter in the box ; B B is the pre
of chloroforml I tound that the mixture in the serving liquid surrounding the butter ; C C is
retort, after· agitation and standing some time, the box. Let us suppose the box to be open :
became warm, indicating that a re-action was the butter to be preserved is first moulded t�
taking place between the fusel oil and the hy be of a size a little less in d iameter, than the
box, and of a cylindrical form like unto it, and
perchlorite of lime.
A fter some hours the retort was placed in a then placed in the said box ; there is then a
water- bath and distillation was effected, the space all around between the butter and the
volatilized liquid being condensed by me2ns box. This space is then filled with a solution
of one of Liebig's condensers. A clear co of water, in which has been dissolved about
lorless liquid cam e oVer, which was at once a quarter of a drachm of the iodide of potas
recognized as having the peculiar odor of bad sium to each hal f pint of clean soft water.
chloroform. It is perhaps a ter-chlorid e o f When this liquid is poured in to fiJI the btx,
amy Ie, but has not yet been submitted t o ana the butter rises or floats, o wing to its being of
a less specific gravity. The cover is then pla
lysis.
It is so powerful that merely smellin g of it ced on the box. This cover has two small
makes one dizzy, and working over it made pieces of tin, 'a b, to prevent (as much as pos
m e so sick that I was obliged to go oub of sible) , the butter from being in contAct with
doors for fresh air several times during my the tin, in order that the butteric acid may not
FIG. 2.
operations on it. In order to make sure that
the fusel oil was all decomposed, I again mix
eJ the distillation above mentioned with a
new lot of bleaching powder and water ;. .
after three hours, with frequent agitation, it
was again distilled, and gave what I regard as
the pure unmixed poison."
This substance he tested on the rat and tur
tle, as noticed last week, and the results lead
him to the following conclusions :" 1st, That a poisonous matter exists in the
cheap chloroform ·of commerce, from the fusel
oil which exists in whiskey, made from corn,
rye, potatoes, &c., and which is now used to
make cheap chloroform.
2nd, that all chloroform intended for inhala
tion as an an rest he tic agent should bp. prepared
from pure rectified alcohol, to be dil uted with
water when used for distillation trom hyper
chlorite of lime.
3rd, when chloroform , and the alcoholic so
l ution of it called chloric ether, is made from
p ure alcohol diluted with water, no fatal ac
cidents take place from its j udicious adminis
tration.
4th, that no druggist should sell tor anres
thetic uses any chloroform which is not known
to have been properly prepared as above sug attack the tin, and be injured in quality j the
cylindrical block of butter, A, only touches
gested.
:ith, that the mixture of chloroform and al the tin at two small stops, a b, a h. The box
cohol commercially known under the name is then filled up with the iodide of potassium
of strong chloric ether, must be made with solution through the small hole, H j this open
ing is then covered with a piece of tin, and
the same precautions as chloroform."
-= =
carefully soldered. BV doing this, the speci
Australia.
fication states, that the butter is preserved
The English papers continue to chronicle a fresh and good for any length of time. It is
tremendous rush of emigration from England also asserted, that fresh butter as well as salt,
to Australia. There must be much sulfeLing are equally well preserved, and kept as good
among the pioneers, as was the case in the as it was the first day it was put in, for an in
early e migration to California, but if the sup de finite period. To know if this process of
plies are as large as represented, and the agri preserving butter is trul y performed, it is sut
cultural resources of the country great, Aus ficient to place the boxes containing the but
tralia will prove · an incalculabe blessing to ter in some apartment having a tempell1the English people. Her colonial acquisitions ture 01 summer heat, which is the most
have hitherto increased the glory of the Eng favorable to a combination of the butter with
lish government without adding aught to the oxygen, which is the cause of it becoming
happiness of her subjects. Australia promi rancid. If, after seven days of exposure to
ses to bring direct relief to her crowded po the artificial summer, the butter is found fresh
pulation, by giving occupation and bread to and good in the boxes, the process will be con
tens and hundreds of thousands of emigrants, sidered complete and perfect. Any place be
and also by affording a better chance for em- hind a stove, or in a barrel surrounded with
Poisonous Chloroform.

�
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pumpkin seeds. The seeds are first peeled
and then pressed between iron plates or wood
en blocks with a screw press. Tbe oil thus
obtained is said to burn well, last longer, and
give a better light than any ot the common
oils, .and emits very little smoke.
=

tha Rivera of France.
M. Coste, in his late Report to the Minister
of the interior, proposes to sto�k all the rivers
of France with the best of fish for the small
outlay of $ 5, 000. It is also proposed to stock
the extensive salt lagoons on the coast of
France upon the same principle with excel
Collodion in the Treatment of ErYlipela..
In the ,. E clectic Medical Journal," Cin lent shellfish.
LITERARY NOTICES.
cinnati, we perceive that the use of Collodion
in Erysipelas was ably and clearly set forth
T a B NATION�L PORTRAIT G.l.LL B RY.-Numbers 2
in an article by O. E. :S-ewton, M. D . , in. the and 3 of this great American Work, contain por
traits of Thomas Jefferson, John Hancock, Charles
April number for 1 8 5 1 . It states that the first Carroll, Wln Oeld Scott, Anth ony Way ne, and Tho •.
Macdonough, with biographical sketche. ably drawn
case treated by Collodion within the expe up.
This work i. to be completed In forty n umbers,
'
nence of the author, was reported in the " Lon of three plat•• each, and is eminently wortby tho
patronage of <11 d elighting in a knowledge o f tho
don Lancet " for April, 1850. D r. Newton achievements oJ our Warriors and Statesmen. Pl i c e
states that he has applied it in erysipelas with 2 5 c e n t s e a c b number. R. E . Peterson & C o . P b i l a ·
delphia ; Wm. Terry, 1 1 3 Nassau· str.et, N ew· York
great advantage. The editor, as we under
H�G�R : A Story o f To-Day-By Alice Carey, i.
stand it, cites quite a number of cases from just i.sued by RedOeld. The author o f . • C l o v e r 
D o ok," a n d m any o t h e r writings of t h e 'V e r y h i g h t st
the " New York Journal of Medicine," to show order of intellect, bas furnh,bed in h Hagar." a
the success of Collodion in the treatment of higbly Onished and charming novel, w b i c h we doubt
n o t will be very gene; a.lly read aDd admired. T h e
many cases of Erysi pelas.
writi ngs o f M i s s C ar e y h ave tak en & sbong ho l d
The " Eclectic Medical Journal," of Cin tlPon the confidence and regard of the p e o p l e , bei n g
tree from every specieB o f n a. r r o w · m i n d edness. H e r 
cinnati, is cond ucted by Prof. J. R. ,B uchanan, genius is i m bued W i t h p o w e r to touch the finest
of fancy, and where F.hall we l o o k for her but
M. D., and R. S. Newton, M. D. , of the Ec cords
i n tbe very higbe.t nicbe of l i terary fam e . Red
lectic Medical Institute, of Cincinnati ; it is field'. s ty l e of publication does honor to tbe trade.
M S Y B RS' UNIVBRSUM, Part 5-Price 25 cents.-It
a very able medical journal, and we like its
eontai l 8 a spirited E n graving of the � ' C Ath edral of
tone and gentl emanly bearing. There are N o tro Dame, in Paris." U The Scbool of Plato, at
B itbynia," H View of the Hudson, n ear N ewburg h , "
some of what are termed our �' Old School a n d " C alcutta " The aecompan} f n g articles Bre
eloque
n t and pleasi n g i "tbe pUblicat i o n is o n e of
Medical Periodicals," which, we regret to
merit. H . J. Mey er, l' ublisher, 164 W i lliam·.treet,
say, do not use such language when speaking this c i ty.
of cotemporaries, as we would like to see them
employ.
FIshes In
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In the " New Jersey Medical Reporter " it
is stated that conium is good for hooping
cough, and that conia has beem Bbccesslully
employed in France for the same disease j it
is given to child ren in doses of one-fortieth to
one-tenth of a grain, according to their ages,
of from three months to four years of a ge. It
is a mediciM which must be used only by a
regular and cautious physician. It is also sta
ted that the application of a blister to the nu
cha. (the hinder part of the nape of the neck,
also called the cervix) has been very success
ful in curing hooping cough. Dr. R. L. Ma
dison, of Petersburgh, Va., has r�commended
this mode of treatment, on the theory that the
disease consists in specific irritation of the spi
nal chord from the origin of the eighth pair
down to the origin of the phrenic nerve.
Hooping Cough.

===

Tbe present Volume of the SCIE NTIFIC AMERI
CAN commences under more favorable auspices than
any of Its predecessors.

Tbe amount of subscrip

tions is double that received within the same period
on any former occasion.

Aside from all other eonsi·

de rati on8, we regard it as a flattering testimonial of
tbe u.efulness and popularity of the publication .Q
We are greatly indebted to

generously supported.

oar teade18 fOI mucll..!1&_ble
.nJ.
found a permanent record

MMt.er, which has
.;;" Tti-pages. The aid thus

contributed hal been most important to our success,
and w e are grateful for It.
From our foreign and home excbanges-from the

work� op8, fields, &nd laboratories of our 0"'. coun

try, w e bave supplied a volume of more tban four
hundred pages o f · useful Information, touching eve
ry branch of art, science, and invention, besides bun
dre.!s of engravings executed by artists exclusively

In the same med ical journal there is an ac
We shall strive to improve the present Volume
count, by Dr. S. W. Woodhouse, of the treat both In the quantity and quality o f tbe engraving.,
ment of himself for the bite of rattlesnake. and in the matter-selected aud origin&!. Having
He was bit in the finger by a rattlesnake, at every facility for obtaining informatioll from all parts
of E urope, through our corr espondents, we shall lay
the Indian Pueblo of Zani, in New Mexico,
before our -readers, in advance of our eotemporaries,
the pain was intense, and he at once commen a full account of the most prominent noveltle.
ced to suck the wound, for he was about three brought forward.
The opening of the Crystal Palace, in this city,
fourths of a mile from the town. As soon as
possible, he applied aqua ammonia, and then next May, will form an interesting subject for atten
tried the great western remedy,-getting tion. W e shall study it faltbfully for the b.nellt of
our readers, and illustrate such luventlon. ... may
drunk. He took one quart of brandy (fourth
be deemed intere.ting and ... orthy.
proof) , and one pint of whiskey ; enough to
Tbe Scientific Amcrican i. tbe Repertory of Patent
kill any ordinary man j it produced intoxica Inventions : a volume, each complete in itself, forms
tion, which lasted four hours. He suffered an E n cyclopedia of tbe us.flll and entertaining T b e
greatly for eight days, during which he took Patent C l a i m . a l o n e a r e ...orth ten times the sub
scription price to every inventor.
various medicines and at last recovered . It
PRIZES-We solicit attention to tbe splendid
is a common opinion in the West, that if a Prizes olfered for the largest number of subscribers,
person be bitten, br, a. :r,.attlesnake, and he can consisting of a SILVER PITCHER w ortb $60 ; a
be made drunk with whiskey, he will reco- set of tbe ICONOGRAPHIC E NC Y C LOPE DIA worth
$35 ; DEMPSE Y'S MAC HINER Y 0 1/ THE N I N E ver.
Bite of the Rattlemake.

in our employ.

_
_
_
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Browning Gun Barrel..

Gun barrels ot iron and steel · are browned
by the same means j the browning is a coating
of oxide or rust j it is formed by rusting the
barrels by a weak acid, or what is better, a
mixture of the muriate of iron and the nitrate
of copper. The barrel is rubbed over with
the liquid, and laid past for a few days, then
it is brushed with a wire brush, then coated
agair., and laid past for a few days longer, and
then washed in warm water in which a little
soda ha.s been dissol ved j it is then dried,
brushed, and oiled, and again d ried in a warm
place. It the barrel could be boiled in oil, so
much the better. Some use weak nitric acid
to oxidize the barrel.
Pumpkin Seed 011.

•

A very excellent oil may be prepared from

TEE N T H C E N T URY, and C. B. stuart's great work

upon tbe NAVAL DRY DOCKS 01/ THE UNITE D
STATES. The wiuner of tbe first Prize can rece i v e

tbe Pitcher o r sixty dollars-we are not particular
which I. chosen.
Tbe ScientiOc American Is i n form for Binding,
and eacb Volume is furnished with an Index of all
the subjects embraced in it.
Letters should be directed (post-paid) to
MUNN & CO.,

128 ·lI'ulton street, Ne...

Yorl<.

Terms ! Terms ! Terms !

One copy, for One Year
"
Six Months

Flv. copl.s, for Six Months
Ten Copies for Six Months for
T e n Copies for Twelve Month.,
i'ifteen Copl.s for T ....lve Months,
Twenty Copie. for T ... elve Months,

$2
$I
$4
$8
$16
'22
$28

subscriptions, or Post Olll.. Stamps taken at
fall niue•
-
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Southern and Western Money tak.n at par for

